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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

mobile. Three persons were killed,
Intwo hiNtaiHly, Two wore serlou.-iljured and tho other four, although
badly bruised and shaken, were ablo
to go homo. Tho dead &ro Allen
Noyt'H, chaffouer, an unidentified woman and Bella Perez.

PRESIDENT

.

PEACE

Boston Railway Official.
John C. S'tubornc, general manager
Kcosevelt's Attitude Evokes of the Boston Terminal company Is
among the travelers held here for
Especial Commendation
eight days. lie says that in his many
years of railroad experience, he has
From (international
never seen or heard of anything in
tho shape of a flood disaster that
Congress
equals the present condition on the
Santa Fe. The gentleman has accepted the situation philosophically and
GREAT GAINS MADE
although very anxious to get to San
Francisco as soon as possible has not
BY OLIVE BRANCH been doing any complaining.
The terminal company of which Mr.
Sanborne Is an official Is the biggest
thing of the kind in the world. It
Permanent Treatle Concluded controls the new Boston depot and
By Many Powers Since Last every railroad that enters Boston, lif
ter the city limits are passed. The
Meeting of Convention
gentleman saya that an average of
eight to nine hundred trains a day
BOSTON, Mass., Oct 6. In the enter the depot.
assembling today of the International
FUNERAL OF GREAT
Peace Congress, George Alexander
SCULPTOR SOLEMNIZED.
of England, Chairman of the commitPARIS, Oct. 7. The funeral of
tee on treaty of arbitrations present- Bartholdi took place today. It was a
ed a detailed statement of answers most imposing ceremony, attended by
countries hundreds of mourners, including pubfrom various
received
to the questions sent out by the bu- lic officials, students and models.
reau at Berne on the development of The American embassy was reprethe treaty movement in tseveral Na- sented.
tions. Almost all the powers represented that new treaties had been
formed or negotations for additional
treaties were under way. The following resolutions were then read

Fairbanks

At Brigham

for passage: "The congress records
its lively satisfaction at the signature
of permanent and obligatory treaties
BRIGHAM, Utah, Oct. 7. Senator
since its last session between France
and Spain; Great Britain and Spian; Fairbanks spoke here at 9 o'clock toSpain and Portugal;! Denmark and day. He came up from Ogden in his
the Northerlands; Great Britain and special train after remaining at that
Germany; Sweden and Norway and place all night He was accompanied
France; Sweden and Norway and by Senator Dolllver of Iowa, Senators
Great Britain. The Congress congrt- - Smoot and Kearns of Utah, Congressulates the governments of the va- man Smith of Iowa, and a large conrious countries on having thus takeh tingent of Utah's leading republicans,
important further steps in the path who occupied a Pullman of their own.
of judicial relations between the na- The attendance was not large, but
tions opened by the Hague conven the lack of numbers was in a measure
tion. It trusts the examples thus compensated for by the interest mangiven will shortly be followed
f ifested by those present.
many other powers. The Congress
especially rejoices at the statement SOLDIERS KILLED BY
EXPLOSION OF SHELLS.
recently made by the President of the
ANTWERP, Oct. 7. Three shells
United States that bis government is
t
now taking steps to secure the arbi- exploded this morning in
Eleven
soldiers
tration of treaties with all govern- Marie at Callao.
ments who are willing to enter upon were killed outright and many were
The explosion occurred
them and trusts that many such injured.
while
were being placed in
the
shells
concluded.
will
be
treaties
a magazine, which was completely
destroyed.
Fort-Sain-

I

I

Horrible Accident

NEXT PEACE CONGRESS
AT LUCERNE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7. Driven at the
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 7. The Inrate of twenty-fivmiles an hour, a ternational Peace congress voted to
three seated touring car containing hold the congress of 1905 at Lucerne,
four men and five women, dashed Switzerland.
over an embankment at the southern
end of Jerome avenue today, landing LADY CURZON
on a southbound train of the New
NOT SO WELL.
WALMER CASTLE, Oct. 7. The
York Central and Hudson River railroad. Just at that moment the soufli-boun- following bulletin has been issued:
local
Her
train, running fast, "Lady Curzon Is not so well.
rounded a curve and struck the auto- - condition causes serious anxiety."
e

d

Another Account Of Flood
Logo On The Pccoa
per company were not badly damaged
as we are located so high up that we
escaped the worst of the flood. Perhaps we 'would have thought we were
worse off if we Could not see the
losses to the valley farmers below, us.
This Is very great and means much
sorrow and suffering to the small

"The entire valley of the Upper
Pecos Is a scene of desolation," said
O. W. Alexander, superintendent
of
the Pecos Copper company, this morning, in answer to a query from a New
Mexican representative. Mr. Alexan-- t
der arrived in this city this morning
via the overland route from his camp
twenty miles east of Santa Fe and observed many interesting things during his hazardous journey.
"Tea wagon bridges are out on. the
Upper Pecos and the loss to property
is very great. Many lost everything
they possessed on earth houses, cattle and crops. The lowland farms
along the entire valley are completely destroyed, live stock, even, having

rancheros.
"I have heard of no lives being lost,

but it is not at all impossible. Flood
conditions were such that it was impossible to make an extended investigation.

-

"I tell you I had a hard time in
reaching Santa Fe. The canyons were
choked with timber and boulders left
by the high waters. Many times I
some
loin
out
dismounted
and pulled my horse up
been completefy wiped
a steep embankment recently created
calities.
"A shipment of machinery for our by the floods. I feel the effects of it
mine, which was sidetracked at the today.
"The country has vastly altered
Pecos switch, was partially demolished and our mining operations must be since the last week. Old trails that
retarded. Our new boarding house I have traveled for years now look
was picked up and moved thirty feet entirely different A man not using
down the hill. Two men were In the caution might become lost When I
building and were scared half to arrived at the head of the Santa Fe
death. The building remained intact canyon I began to comprehend that
and stopped short when it met with something had been happening in the
an obstruction. The men were sur- vicinity of the Capital city. The canhad been visited
rounded by water and had begun say- yon looked as tf
ing their prayers for the first time in by a whirlwind. I did not really know
years. They were two pretty badly whether to look for Santa Fe here
scared men, I tell you, when the or away down the river. I see you
boarding house started to swim along. are all here yet for which you may
"The properties of the Pecos Cop-- , well be thankful."
J

J
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
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Letters From LUo Yang.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 7.MU:
letters describing the Incidents at the
battle of Lino Yang are beginning to
Some one who Intended to bo funny
reach newspapers here. An eyo wit-- ;
contributed an article to The Optic
news who was present In town during j
yesterday put porting to convey news
the fearful bombardment of August
from Harvey's resort.
ncene
to tho
"fi, and 31. compares the
Tho humor wus of the nort which
of
Veterans
the
caldron.
seething
properly lands In the waste basket,
Turkish war declare nothing, ap-- '
ISelieved That Kiironatkin's preaching the Intensity of the sheet Weary Traveler For The West but by an oversight It, escaped.
Keul!icans Will Renominate
Among other statements the article
fire was experienced at Plevnu. The
Lands
To Cross The Flooded
Main Army lias
Hates For (ioreriior.. Fight
Safely
declared That "tho Scenic road Is so
hollow In which Uuo Yang t.s situated
ft
Is Impossibadly washed out that
Is described as nu awful mass of
Reached The Strong
For State Treasurer
Karly Tomorrow
ble to come over It with a wagon."
death and destruction,
Position
This was a misstatement of tho fact
Health Good.
as wagons have been traveling over
C
Prof.
Oct.
MOSCOW,
(Jolowln,
r
the Scenic roud since Wednesday DEMOCRATS
of the Red Cross society, who bus NO TRANSFER TO
morning, while horseluuk riders travreturned from the front reports
just
WAR
WARNED
It Saturday morning just after
ersed
the health and general condition of
BE MADE NORTH
HARMONIOUS
the flood subsided aud reported It
the troops remarkably good.
There
The road
WILL BE LONG are no epidemics and no very serious
only slightly damaged.
would have been ready for wagon
disease prevailing.
Complaints of a
Wed- traffic a very few hours after the Absence of Strife Establishes a
light form of stomach typhus and dys- Train .May (Set (Iter
flood had It not been necessary for
common.
are
entery
Precedent. John C. Crosby
nesday Nlglit. In the Mean
liipunorie Lender KxtimatcM Unit
the convict gang to spend two days
Soured on Japs.
lfoift-ed
He
time
Will
For Governor
They
Cunt of Two Yearn' Struggle
VLADIVOSTOK. Oct. 7. Russians
making an approach to it from the
Worth
Tort
Hot
ths
where
barn
KoSprings
from
tho
Livery
Will He, Twenty Dollars
Korea, say
just returned
old valley road was obliterated.
reans, especially In the southern provA I lend
With the asBOSTON, Oct 7.
inces, are greatly incensed at the
Notwithstanding the fact that pracThere are fair glean on the horiall
other
in
mountain
actions
roads
of the Japanese,
tically
highhanded
sembling of the republican state conwhich suggest a promise this enire
who seize young men, cut their hair, zon today
region of country, were vention
today, to nominate a state
Oct. C. Only outpost affairs are retnav-eler- s
sewpt clean, the portion of the Scenic
place them in Japanese uniforms and of better things to the way worn
Tho word now highway which it has required a year ticket and presidential electors, the
ported in today's dispatches from compel them to enter the ranks. The
delayed here.
Manchuria. The main armies quiet population Is now favorable to the is that the trains will leave for the to build was entirely repaired aftet situation, bo far as the only contest,
south tonight, and will cross the the deluge iu two days. The remark- that for nomination for state treasurbut the scouts on both sides continue Russians.
Tho able storm, which broke all records,
washouts tomorrow morning.
Trouble
Beginning,
er, was concerned, was lews involvvery, active. The activity is conSUA NO HAI, Oct, 7. Numerous re- bridge crews have pushed forward demonstrated beyond the possibility ed
than last night. Attorney General
strued in St. Petersburg as conflnding
ports received from the Interior tell- the work rapidly despite bad weather of dispute, the wisdom of locating the Moody had been selected as permathe general belief that Kuropatkln's ing of the activity of secret societies and unexpected difficulties.
The road high up out of the vafToy and
nent chairman and the state ticket
main army is safely at Tie Pass Din at points widely apart are causing little work remaining to be done Inhe unequalled quality of the work
ten leaders save
at Elota will be. which has been done. Many who agreed upon by
patches from Mukden dated late serious uneasiness. It is known the Rogers canyon and
for the office of treasurer, was: gov'
The have found fault with the progress
this afternoon says that sudden activ- officials everywhere are displaying completed during the night.
ernor, John I Bate.; lieutenant govwhich has been mode will now be
is
so
work
but
are
the
and
strongly
temporary
procuring
ity Is apparent, a large number of great anxiety
Curtis Guild, Jr.; secretary of
that the heavy trains tent to see a road built which is being ernor,
carts and pack animals are crowding most modern arms and ammunitions
M. Olln; auditor, Henry
Wm.
state,
put there to stay and which will not A.
the streets, but the dispatch offers of war for the purpose of equipping cross with perfect safety.
Turner
and
attorney general HerNo trains from tho west are being have to be made over after every
the soldiery. There is no certainty
no explanation.
All were
Parker.
bert
north from Albuquerque. They usually heavy rain,
TOKIO, Oct.
Addressing the to whether the activity of the officials
Democrat
Nominate.
The manner in which the Scenic
risis
to El Paso and thence to
south
directed
go
against anticipated
members of the United Clearing
Oct. 7.The business of
BOSTON,
withstood the violence of
However, as shown by highway
Count Okuma, ings, or Is a precautionary movement Fort .Worth.
house of Toklo
the democratic state convention held
leader of the progressive party, warn- In view of possible danger from a suc- yesterday's dispatcher, the tralna had ,ne f'00l recalls the tribute of United here today was that of placing in
Roads
Commissioner
not gotten by Purcoll.Eastem trains States Good
ed the people to prepare for a long cessful Japan.
nomination a complete state ticket
who
after
o
Abbott,
tho road
not
will
come
until
the
It
visiting
this
way
BP
war, date of termination of which
in
the early summer, declared that it and presidential electors, adopting a
through Shoemaker canyon is repair- (
was now Impossible to foretel.
Will
of principles and electing
A plug will, however, bo run,wi the finest example of highway platform
ed.
- He
predicted the cost to Japan for,
members
at large of the Democratic
It .building which was to he found In
between here and Albuquerque.
the two year's war, including laons
committee.
state
The unanimity of
United States.
is definitely and positively announc-jtn- e
which have been already placed and
to the ticket
with
leaders
the
respect
T"
ed that no attempt at transfer will
the expenses consequent upon ,the
one
of Temark-abl- e
was
nominated
to
be
A child's waterproof cape,
Found
Af-- 1
be made in Shoemaker canyon.
war at its termination would , total
D panola, N. M., Oct. 6, 1904.
The
situation.
ter a careful estimate of distances itC!H at The Optic office, describe, names
one billion dollars, which would make Special to The Optic.
follows:
as
were
upon
agreed
tor thl3 notice and reeovcr.
the per capita share amount to twenMr. Rodey's boom
in the air. is found that the nearest feasible Py
William L. Dougla', of Brocton.! for
route
between
and
Watrous
wagon
dollars.
ty
announced
Solomon
Luna,
11.
"Governor"
u. ungstrum, a governor; John C Crosby, of Pitts-fielMUKDEN, Oct. G.In an outpost' definitely thai ho would' not support sm..nfcor win i.
lieutenant governor; Henry T.
There is bound to be some risk in- prominent and wealthy Los Angeles
cavalry Rodey if he ran on an
engagement the Russian
of Winchester, Secretary
independent
Sehaefer,
in
so
with the
delighted
the streams and a whole citizen,
flanked the Japanese, driving them ticket. "I will
of state; Edmund D, Gorman, of Bossupport the regular crossing
of
charms
Las
remainthat
he
Vegas
would bo required to transfer a
back on Tadousampou with considerrepublican ticket to tho limit of my day
ed hero for eight days, when he In ton, treasurer; John P. Leahy, Bos!np;l
train.
able loss. The saint; .evening the
The company prefers
wasi the word telegraphed
ability"
ton, attorney general, and Francis
Russians appeared to within three by Mr.' Luna, to the republican head- routing Its trains by the wide Fort tended, to Htay only a halt hour.
Tarault, of South Bridge. tate audiunnwea-similes of the coal mines, repulsing
" :i
in answer to u question ask- Worth detour to taking any
Information was received here to-- ; tor.
'.'.,.
quarters
four squadrons and three companies
y risks.
Mr.
would
Luna's
altitude
what
Mora
front
ing
,
day
that twenty-ninGoudery
of Japanese. There the Russians be. Mr. Lun:i
However, it Is encouraging to re bouses were win hed
says that Valencia
the
ST, LOUIS, Oct. 7. The republi
away
by
one
Cossack
withdrew with a loss of
ceive the report that the work lu recent flood nml
that iha Vinmr-lnacounty will go solid for Andrewu and
cans of tho Twelfth Missouri - dis
killed and one wounded. Two Japis
onoeiiiiiiver
srt
euiiyun
exbo
Mr.
would
famllie ss had to go to the Sisters' con - ! triet nominated Harry M. Goudery,
be believes
Rodey
anese dragoons were captured. The
unwit-'to make the race. more raptuiy man was anticipated. vent for shelter.
Jof St. Louis, for congress. ,
s
la consid- tremely
400 men are at work and day
activity along the
He would stand no show on earth About
A
ered tq confirm the general belief for
are employed.
but would make the and night
election,
crossed
that the bulk of General Kuropat-kin'- s election of
iho
Shoemaker
crew,
big
a
possibility. This
Money
army at Tie Pass.
of Mr. Luna'i Is believed to uritige luuay ana worn 13 now pro-- j
message
A report from Mukden says prepfrom both sides of both j
uettle the question of Mr. Rodey'a gre.-sinarations for winter quarters are beThe bridges re--'
damaged
bridges.
running as an independent candidate.
that
made,
adding
ing
paired, the crews, augmented by thel
ST. JOSEPH, Mo
Oct 7. The a guest. Gilbert Weston, the thirteen
hi
huts are being constructed for
forep from iha Wpt win mni
Passengers Rejoice.
in
hotel
Saulh
St
Joseph was year old son of the dead woman is
- !S,racy
the men stationed about the city.
This afternoon, the pasengers on short work of tho trouble In th can burned this morning, four persons fatally burned, and Wm. Simmons, a
warm
as
are
described
i
These
being
It Is now hoped that a train
yon.
The same report the delayed passenger trains held a will be "gotten through the canyon byj,0Hlng their lives." They 'were Lafay cattle buyer, was badly hurt by jump- ,and comfortable.
4 U I .A
I .1
&HA ITrntL' O.r.l flftv n bn,u,ln(n. (nu Inn HU11I
tUt.
i
in honor of the
UlfS
B IJI1IU BUjry WIUUUW,
I UB
h,.u im;, a rn.'iutui
says the Japanese are suffering from jubilation, principally
Wednesday night.
of
the
termination
live
C.
F.
expected
speedy
in
the
fire
Norton,
stock;
kitchen
started
which
thirtywa9
aged
Citizens were disappointed In not
privations, cold and hunger.
CHE-FOO- ,
Oct. 6. The special de- long wait in the city. The military receiving "any mall lost night except five, an employe of 'the- Stock Yards a frame building, and guests and
clares the Japanese squadron must band was engaged and played a tliat from Santa Fe.
A
near a company; Joseph. Dillingham, aged boarder were aroused with great
Tho rain
a live stock speculator: Mr, flenlty, The three dead men were
have been damaged during the great choice aeries of selections.the
can
deterauthorities
postsofflco
;
storm which has been raging In the came very near Interfering with tho mine, the mail for Las Vegas from Anna Weston, of Gentry County, Mo., boarders and unmarried.
not to
success of the celebration,
Yellow Sea.
tho east w
routed by Fort Worth
speak of the fear that it occasioned and Is
Steamer Seized.
held
at Albuquerque unbeing
It might interfere also
..
SHANGHAI, Oct. 7. The British that possibly
til the trains can get through.
This
sHeamer Shlshan from Hong Kong with the cause for' gratulatlon. There would bring malls to
Laa'.Vegai by
has been seized by the Japanese off were many ominous headshakes as Saturday afternixin of at tho latest,
In torrents and
descended
the
rain
New Chwang. The Shlshan carried
Postmaster Blood
Sunday morning.
a cargo of cattle and flour intended the apprehension was general that a gives assurance, that Ju4 as soon an
The fifteenth session of the
sage of the irrigation act, creating
floods
of
the
renewal
might prevent the mail
for Port Arthur.
of
a department of commerce, deep
arrlvcn
be
commercial
will
will
both
throw
congress
the start of the trains. However the
Sarcasm.
Russian
water
for Galveston,! Houston, New
windows
carrier
and
delivery
meet
at
open
October
25
St. Louis,
td 29,
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 7. While skies soon cleared and the band was and afford citizens the earliest
Orleans and improved harbor faciliopA
march of the wayInclusive, the congress to convene In
not withholding praise for the Amer- summoned.
ties for other largo cities in the Misof hearing from
their
was portunity
convention
hall, of the World's Fair sissippi valley, the construction of irican spirit of desiring to do things, worn travelers led by the band
friends
in the outside world.
the Bourse Gazette today expressed a unique spectacle but the condition
Las .Vegas has become somewhat ground, Tuesday, at 10 a. m.
rigation reservoirs and canals, more
of the streets Interfered somewhat
This organization has been a great equable transportation rates on railgratification that "President Rooseto
attached
of
many
the
enforced
Howvelt's idea of calling the peace confer- with this part of tho program.
advance- roads, And numerous '.: other enterof more than a week and will factor iu tho Cuiaiut-ioUence to the accompaniment of thun- ever there was band music galore, watch the
of the western, states and terri- prises have been fostered In various
ment
of
two
the
trains
progres
der of cannon has apparently been speeches were made and many pleas- to their destination with
tories, being a systematic movement parts of the western country, where
good wishes to
ant
were said about Las Vegas
things
Influence national legislation, wher the reputation of the congress stands
shipwrecked."
for a safe end expeditious passage.
and Las Vegans.
A Long Road.
ever legislation was required In the high for Us unselfish devotion to pubIt will be a rejoicing lot of passenOct. 7. The
ST. PETERSBURG.
of har- lic interest. It is for this reason that
deepening and Improvement
Appreciation.
who will get away from Las Vegers
question of sending the Baltic Sea
The following expression of appre- bors, the equalization of transporta- annual seslons of the congress are alfleet to the far east by way of Cape gas tonight.
ciation was sent to The Optic by tion rates In Interstate commerce, ways well attended, and that its deleMany Thanks!
the reclamation of the semi-ariHorn, was advocated by a strong parre- gates
passegera on No. 7:
comprise the very best and
Jut as The Optic goes to press, Tho flood-hounand
the
of
ty at Admiralty on the ground that
construction
gions
most influential men from the
of
public
passengers
after passing the strait, of Magellan the "flood fufferers," headed by the train Vn 7 liava
uiraln nn.l "baoIm aw." works, the encouragement of reciproccountry.
W ' "
.,. ' 01 uie ity in the commercial relations be- The" coming
their progress could not be flogged 1 4ts Vegas Military band, carrying
session at St Louis
mir
v"
l"n,:,
as
formidable
as
and reported by cable. Colliers could flags and altogether
thoughtful attention of Tourist Con- tween this country and Canada, Mex- will be no exception to this rule. The
rendezvous at the south sea and oth- an army with banners, marched from ductor Lee to their want and
they ico, the Central South American Indication are that there will be uper smaller Pacific Islands. The main th hotel pp through the principal will always remember with
pleasure republics; the construction of the wards of 2.000 delegates In attendrisk would be that in the vast stretch streets to the tune "There'll be a his efforts on their behalf during Isthmian canal, construction of the ance. The congress will present a
After circling the busithe vessels might be beaten off their Hot Time."
Pacific cable, Improved consular ser- program In which the whole country
their stay In Las Vegas.
the town they marchof
ness
breaktrack and danger of a serious
portion
vice, fostering of maritime trade, In will take deep interest as much bedown of some of the ships although ed around to The Optic office and TO PROTECT FRENCH
fact every plan for the betterment of cause of the topics to be discussed
to their apthe transport Kamchatka is equipped gave formal expra-nloCOAST FISHERMEN. commercial conditions in the
as from the high character of the
with appliances for making of extra- preciation of the strenuous efforts of
NEW YORK, Oct 7. The French
region received at Its men who will participate in- the proordinary repairs. The selection of The Optic to furnish them with the ( cruiser Jurlf De La Gravler arrived hands ' cordial endorsement and ef- gram. Among those who are expectthis route would be tantamount to a news erf the outside world for the ( today from Sidney, Cape Britain to fective legislative aid.
Among Its ed to be present Is President Diaz, of
decision not to reach Vladivostok in past week by a serenade which was join the other French warships which many achievements for the past fif Mexico, who will make his first tour
the spring.
have been here for several days.
teen years may be mentioned the pas of the Vnited State.
greatly appreciated.
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TALKS POLITICS

Con-venti-

rqne

MALICIOUS ATTACK

ON APPOINTEE

Kmley SImhiM Not In

Inatcil.

Cures Chills and Fever.
G. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "His daughter bad chills and
fever for three years; bo could not
find anything that would help ber till
he used Herbine. His wife will not
keep bouse without it, and cannot
say too much for It," 50c a bottle.
For sale by O. G. Schacfer.
Edward Grunnfeld,
an insurance
Bout from Albuquerque, in in the
!!
In the. intercuts of his
capital
company.

to-da-

IYHIiijr ill tlie. Territory That
ICeiiom-"- "

Hon. Solomon

Luna's Attitude
From tbe New Mexican.
The New Mexican today interviewed Governor Otero regarding a street
rumor that vu current concerning
the political status In Bernalillo and
Governor Otero
Valencia counties.
asked If be believed that hU
etand in tbe Albuquetqve convention
would in any wive affect Solomon Luna, of Valencia county, or Frank A.I
Jflubbell, of Bernalillo county, an4 lit
to personally believed
aniwtrld
o.'
that neltlir
g'O'.emen would
to the
whatsoever
pay any attention
demthe
rumors
by
instigated
genra
ocratic campaign managers and the
republican knockers of the Territory;
that be could speak knowingly re
garding Mr. Luna and that no condl-- '
Uons could possfbly
arise which
would change Mr. Luna from bis at
titude in support of tbe nominee of
convention
anx regular republican
and that he believed the same conditions would govern with reference to
the attitude of Mr. Uubbell, who had
been twice honored by being select
ed chairman of the Territorial republican central committee.
The governor said that conventions,
as a rule, were uncertain until the
general sentiment of the party in olf--.
ferent counties had been expressed.
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REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS

- -

Kid Grloyes

..THE..

- N.M.

th e mar- -
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Come and supply yourselves while the

assortment is complete.

Vegas Iron Works
MACHINE SHOPS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.
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the above named shades,
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per pair

W. W. WALLACE
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in black, white,
grey,
tan, per pair
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.IS.

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
IIKTWKEX

St.

Loiis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train.), arriving at either

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

E. ROSEN WALD

i

Xos. 2
4c

5 yards for 5c
Baby Ribbon
Double faced Baby Ribbon, per yard
3$
WINDMILLS. A
job lot of fancy Ribbon, No. 40 at 10c per yd, 3 yds for 25c
Besides a variety of Satin Grosgrain, dou- ble faced Liberty satin and all silk black
velvet Ribbon.

In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

-

They give bettor satisfaction than anything
Thev sell on sight.

ALKXANDRK

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby "with
the Burlington and particular people"are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

IP A L A C E

O'BYRNE

ed.

All Woik Cuirantced.

Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation

4

y

PEOPLE'S

E

New Mithinery for Making Cruihed Granite for

'iffitfi;

j

i.

SIDEWALKS

that be felt as well fts ever." For
7 U druggists.
it proper to answer, that you had no
Interest in tbe action of the Albuquer- - que convention, otherwise than that '
which U naturally felt by a loyal re- publican and by an oflclal in high ofhad been
fice, until the resolution
passed in the Bernalillo County Re--i
publican platform charging your ap--j
WILUAM VAUGHN.
polntee, Frank W. Clancy, with traitorous misconduct and malfeasance in
BEST APPOINTMENTS
office?"
ADMIRABLE OUiSINE
"Until the action of that convention I had no idea or thought- of atCOURTEOUS '.ATTENTION
tending the Territorial convention,
but when the open attack was made
SANTA FE,
on an official who was doing but his
j

of

ut Scliatfer'n Drug store, I:c1iikIvo AentM.

J.
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We were fortunate last Thursday to receive an "assort
nient of our celebrated
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Would not intercut you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
The Bet Quality.
Sons, Hums or l'ues. Otto Dodd,
of Fonder, Mo. writes: "I Buffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a Fstimates given on brick and htone
builditics. Also mi all cemetery
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
:
work.
I.as Vevas I'Lone HSi.
The poisonous acid that produce the In. me." It's the best Salve on earth.
flamnistion and pain are absorbed into tbe 25c. at all drugstores.
blood and Rheumatism can never be conIr. I). It. Green, of Tres rjedraa.
quered till these are neutralized and filtered out of the blood and system. 8. S. 8 Is In Santa Fe on professional
goes directly into the circulation and attacks the disease itself. It purifies and
the Hood to a healthy, vigorous
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
"It is with a good deal of Dleaaure
FOUNDRY AND
other strong min
erals, but is guar and satisfaction that I recommend GASOLINE
ENGINES.
anteed entirely Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy,"
says Druggist
vegetable, write Dlarrnoea
us and our physi- - A- - w. bawteile, or Hartford, Conn,
cians will advise "Recently a gentleman came into my
with colie pains
without any "tore ao overcome once
t
to tho floor.
charge whatever. tnat
OurbookonRheu. ;I Kav blm a dose of this remedy
niatism sent free, which helped him. I repeated the
TM 8wlfl Speclflo Cesipany, Atlanta. Ca. j
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duty and who was my appointee, I
Let me teli;you about the lowaces
felt that I had to respond not only
we are offering now to
ChicagoTSt
to the sentiment and to public opinion
Louis and other points East.
In that locality, but also to the peoall over the Territory. I believe,
Personally, he had nothing whatever ple
to say against Mr. Jlodey, but on tbe and have always believed, that Mr.
TOR.
was honest and upright and
J. F. VALLERY. Gem'l Agent.
contrary had a most friendly feeling Clancy
for him. Xne sentiment expressed at a man who would conform absolutely
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7th. St.
to his duty. I, of course, felt In duty
the Albuquerque convention was one
DENVER.
to
to
bound
in
his assistance
the
go
that had been brewing for over two
to
official
or
of
his
duties
years; in fact, it would have been dlschargo
Tho lattter
more unanimous at the Raton conven admit his incompetency.
Wtt promptly oMtn V. H. ami f orviurn
I could not do, Judging from the of- A
tion than at that of Albuquerque, If
ficial
From
in
records
iry posses' tir.
a decisive stand bad been taken. On
that occasion Governor Otero declin- this point it became my duty to act.
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
I am sorry that all my republican
ed to take any part against Mr. Ito-deTho Santa Fe will sell round trip
not and could not view It
rather preferring his' renomina-tlon- , friends did
tickets to St. Louis at rate of $21.55
from tho Bame standpoint."
,nna
for fro
believing that conditions inlgMt
oil mti'mtiility.
i
v.'tte r on October 1st, 4th. 8th 11th, 15th,
"Governor, I have been given to
SSJnWTRAOE-HilRX- S
change for the bcttter during the next
i 18th, 22ml,
consent
Senof
the
understand
that
Tlckct3 per-mtwo years.
25th, 29th.
H
iu!i
,i.
IK
ator
to
out
Andrews
come
as
such
When asked by the reporter if ho
of eight days stay at World's Fair.
had any feeling against Mr. Uodey, candidate, and bis nomination as the i
1 1
1 k M b R f
They are good only In coaches and
the governor answered; "Quite to the republican candidate, was all brought t wk - m n . m p. m " p i
will not be accepted for passage In
hours and was, I
contrary. 1 feel sorry for him on ac- about in ninety-sieither tonrkt or standard sleeping
count of the posltiou la which ho has might say, upoiiUncous."
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
"I can state," replied tho governor,
placed himself since the convention.
hours was
His best friends have been tho re- "that I think ninety-sipublicans of this Territory and if he even longer than the actual time conshould be foolish enough to ally him- sumed tu this change of the situaself with any independent movement, tion."
I.STA15LISlli:i, 187(1.
a condition which 1 do not believe
"Can you explain, governor, fur the
possible, I can only say that I am sor- benefit of the readers of the New
ry for him. I believe that Mr. Hotley Mexican how, this sudden change
Is sincere in what he has done in came about, as' up to say, Thursday
the past, but I do not believe that he of the week before the convention,
is doing himself any good by with- people generally had absolutely no
holding an absolute statement as to idea that anything of the kind could
the position which he will assume or would happen?"
Mr.
"I can answer you hy stating that
during the present campaign.
Andrews was the choice of tho party vour knowledge of the political sit- OF
at the convention and was honestly atlon of this Territory is such ni aland honorahly nominated. If he had most to Induce me to ask you the
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
declared his Intention of being a can- - aarao question. You know as well as
, dldate
thirty days earlier. I do ndl'i d0 from your largo amount of mill
Crockett Buildin, 6th St.
doubt but that h would have been J and numerous telegrams, that th
unanimously chosen. I hope that my people n this Territory were almost
friend Rodey will accept the condl- - to a man against joint statehood and
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Proidcnt.
lions as they actually exist; let him the concensus of tho opinion of our
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
take his defeat In a philosophical friends was that It would mean deE. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
light By so doing he will certainly feat for Mr. Rodey with his Joint
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cahier,
,
hold hlmwlf in Una for the political statehood proclivities were he
This, of course. In the event nated and were he to run upon a sin-h- e
A general banking business transacted.
accepts present conditions and sup-'gi- e
statehood platform. You know :j
Interest paid on time deposits.
portj Mr. Andrews as loyally as Mr. 'well as I do that prominent repuMl-Andrew- s
supported him In the past." jeans from every county In this
Otero, I do not know tory, north and south, east and wer,
Issues Domestic ami Foreign Exchange.
whether I should ask such a question stated In black and white that they
as this, but I shall. It has been slat- - could not conscientiously support Mr.
ed that you and Mr. Andrew had this ; Rodey for renominatlon and therefore
matter arranged some weeks before asked, and some of them demanded,
me convention. 1 00 nm win 10 as a cnange. Among these men were
you concerning any sferets, bur if some of Mr. Rodey's best friends and
you can answer this, I would be staunchest republicans,
personally. I
pleased to have you do so"
(have the friendliest feeling for Mr.
Th Scenic Lin of th World
Z
"I can state to you positively," said! Rodey, and I can but believe that he
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
tbe governor, "that until late Thurs-- having been honored for the past four
principal cities
day afternoon before the convention, 'years by the highest elective office in
mining camps and agricultural districts in
which was held on the following Mon-- ' the gift of the republicans of the Ter-day- ,
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahing.on
Mr. Andrews was In no sense a ritory of New Mexico, that this will
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 650"
candidate, but quite the contrary.' prevent him from doing other than to
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
was supporting Mr. Rodey for the 'support the republican nominee of the
east and west bound trains.
sake of harmony In the republican regular republican convention held In
All Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
ranks and In accordance with Inatnic- - J Albuquerque, September 12th, 1904
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Hons as a delegate from Bernalillo ( loyally and energetically. I think that
Dining cars, service a la carte
county. He knew absolutely nothing, Mr. Rodey has been repeatedly toll
Pullman
reservations made bytelegraph upon application For
In regard to any opposition to Mr.j that the republicans of this Territory
matter, rates and further information apply to
advertising
were absolutely opposed to Joint
Rodey."
j
MexlMr. Luna and M
statehood.
"Governor Otero, th? New
Hub
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
can Is Informed, and 1 will now ask
Central
nd Tick
nf
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M.
If
on
consider
not
It
Is
a
If
Seven
fact.
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WHEN IN DOUBT,

.

Columbus. Ohio. My jo. loot.
5ts years ago I bsd a severe attack ol
lufUiutnatory Rheumatism. I WMhtid up
iu lied for six month, and the doctors I
bad did me no good. They changed medicines every week and nothing they prescribed seemed to help me. I mally I bc- the use of S.S.S. My knee stid elbow
were swollen terribly, and at one
f;an
my joints were so swollen and painful that I could not close them whsn
opened. I was so bad that I could not
owe knee or foot. I wasgctling(licour.
you may he sure. lien 1 In an S S
afl.
f .tut as Imw it
i helping me 1 continued it, and y
I am a sound well man
and have never ha 1 a return of the disease
S- - S. 8.
purified my blood and cured tnv
of this severe case of Kheuumtcm after
everything else had failed 1 have rec
commended it to others with good re- UlU
R II CUAIilAN.
iJSSMt. Vernon Ave

Explains His Reasons For Taking an Active Tart in
At Albaque

Mr. J. A. Wood and Jhn K. Stauf-- !
fer. two Suuta re rebldenta, who had
been In the ea t and had expected to
return to Santa Fo lat Friday evening, have reached Albuquerque, having come by Syracuse-- Kana, Fort
Worth and El Paso, Texas.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 7, 1304.
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TRY A PAIR OF
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ULTRA

s

OES

A SHOE FOR WOflEN.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NO BETTER SHOE MADE

--FEW SO

FULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you
wish.

norm-future-

99

GOOD.

EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guarranteed to give
satisfaction.

Terrl-"Govern-

'

!

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We hevve anything you wish.

The Best Stock in Town for

r.
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Babies, Children and Misses

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

Mil DAY BVHNINU.
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7, 190 J,
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
712

IMA
13

StrrnarOirned III Simpleton.
Hugh Miller In "My Schools and
Schoolmasters" tells us that while he
was making his first after dinner
speech he began to suspect that he was
making a failure of It. This suspicion
was strengthened when he took his
seat, for the band at once began to
play "A Man's

n

Man For A'

That"

AttritPtlTe.
"Yes. his painting attracts n great
many people."
"Great artist, eh?"
He puts
."No; Just a bouse painter.
out a sign. 'Fresh Paint,' nnd every
one touches it to see if It's dry."

Manchester Wins

I

,
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Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas- e

Antonio l.opeji, a well known merchant of Pecos, Is detained in Santa
Fe nnd unable to return to his home

because of tramfiiortatlon

facilities.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies Your druggist will return
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
euro you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Ktilibcr TircN,
Wiitrou 3Ir.I to Order,
Wagon 31att'i'liil,
Heavy I lard ware,

Carriage fainting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A

J. W. Fairfield, manager of tho
Green Mountain copper company, at
Dixon. Taos county, is in Santa Fe
purchasing supplies.

200

SO to

G

lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Horseshoeing:

a powder.
Allen's
It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing calls, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

"OUsS

VEGAS

2.000 lbs or more each tclivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs "

ol ...! 4,..
.,.!. UillmuiiUii
I

Ii.llr."ui
"" ' il.i..i...,..ih.u.i..uv
liin.uiii..

V turn

A

i" II.

BLACKSMITH IN

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

Shake Into Your Shoes.

ce

flEiaiL Pit lOt'S I

l nl i. a lht.i. Ilrfitao
,,h Otiillun itml tuitl.

vtrsets.

76 excellent mceipls lor using the Food m ailed f icq to any ntlrfius.

Among those who visited Santa Fe
from Lamy, whoto they are held by
washouts, were Mrs. T. V. Cook, of
Moncton, New Brunswick; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harlan, of Los Angeles; Kath-erinArid, Riverside,
California;
Mrs. A. Maine, of St. Louis; Mrs.
W. S. Humphrey, of Kerrsville, N.
C; and Mrs. Moores, of New York.

LS

THAT MADE

i... .ii r.n.

J lHHijrr.ti
II

W.iil.o IM,

"

-

"

'

SOc per 100 Irs
60c per 100 lbs

CO., I

PURA

jAGUA

620 Douglas Avenuo,
Las VogasJlew Moxloo.

OfFJOEt

I'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmidt.Shop.
Grand A vo and Fouutlun Square.

Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per vent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ui and

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can bo surprised at
tho great popularity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents theso diseases from resulting in pneumonia.
It is also a certain euro for croup.
Whooping
cough Is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. U contains no opium or other harmful
substanco and may bo given as confidently to a baby as to nn adult. It
13 also
pleasant to take. Wen oil of
theso facts are taken into consideration it 13 not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at homo,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any other after having once used It. For
salo by all druggists.

get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.

.THE......

I

Hardware
MASONIC -

Arthtur J. Romero, left Simla Fe
for Moriarity, where he has accepted
a position m time keeper on tho Albuquerque Eastern, under. J. W. Orchards, who has charge of the construction work of the new road.

SANTA
Fire Pr

FE,

.

N.

M.

.

t

10 T,

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE

of, Elaotrlo LlShted.

Stetm Healed Centrally Located.

The 16th Year

Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing

44

Throughout.
Lbl4 S&mple Koom for Com.
merolal Men.
American or European Plan.

Saved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. V. K. Havi-lanof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece, who had Consumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

TEMPLE.

Jt Miller.

airs ir?
ri
iiUliiL ULHIfiU
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SAIlLI3ItY

(si:ni:kal:haim)wahi:

VOll ALL OCCASIONS
Phon 1'
Olllce at Stable of Cooler

I

fiAiM

l'fjUMMINU

TIN NINO

4

J.
i

GEO. K. ELLIS.

-

Begins Sept. 1, l'JOl.

Tbs College is empowered by law to issue flrt-Ol-a
JoOh
Oortllloatns to its Graduate, which Certificates are
to bo

or'

BRO. DOTULPH, President.

.'

L

T

T

Proprietor and Owner

m

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM

...AND...

Rev. O. W. Dunlap, of Creston,
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
was a guest of Judge John R.
5
McFie In Santa Fe.
Rev. Dunlap is
IN THE CITY
enrouto to Las Cruces, whore he has
AT
IS FOUND
Cough
Remedy
promptly, always received a call from the First Presbrought relief. Many mothers in this byterian church of that city.
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
kind for their children." For sale
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabby all druggists.
lets, All druggist's refund the money
W. S. Hopewell returned to Santa if it fails to cure. It. W. Grove's sigCENTER! STREET.
1
; Fe
from Denver on the I). & H. G., nature is on each box. 2;"c.
(.where he had been on business in
connection with" the New Mexico Fu'l . NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANT
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
& Ironc ompany, of which ho is the
FRIENDS AT THE DFPOT
Department of the Interior, land
manager.
TAKE THEM TO
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
DUVALL'S ...
1904.
"Watch The Kidneys."
6,
folla
Notice
the
that
FOR A
"When they are affected ,llfe i3 In
hereby given
filed
has
named
notice
settler
lowing
L GOOD DINNER.
says Dr. Abernethy, the
danger,"
of his intention to make final proof
Kidgreat English physician. Foley's
In support of his claim, and that said
ney Cure makes sound kidneys, ue-p- proof will he made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
Drug Store.
Lm Veffita Phone 131
Mansfield,
Miss Irene
of Richmond, on October 20, 1904, vlx.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
Indiana, and Mrs. T. A. Simpson, of
Us ve$as Roller Mills,
for the NW,' Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
for
have
asked
Lansing, Michigan,
accommodations
at Sunraount and 13 E.
J.R.SMITH, Prop
He names the following witnesses
will spend the winter at that resort.
Wholesale n3 Metal! Dealer In
to prove his continuous residence upCRAIf AM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
on
FLOUR,
said
of
cultivation
and
viz.:
land,
The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs, Plutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.;
WHEAT
f"C
Texas, writes, July 19th, 899: "I Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
HlffhftftcaMh prtc
have used in my family Ballard's
tmlil for Mtlltn
Wheat'
Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
Colorado Seed Wheat for tale In Beaaon 4
Snow Liniment and Horehound SyM.
N.
of
Montoya,
Rowe,
rup, and they have proved certainly
LAS.'VCQAS, N. M.I
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
satisfactory. The liniment is the
best we have ever used for headache and pains. The cough syrup
been our doctor for the last
has
eight years." 25c, EOc, $1.00. For
Col-orad-

i

A.

DUVALL'S

NAVAJO

IS)
U

OF THE CITY
of Las Wffaa, In colors, cnanioleil flnlsb,
moiiatea oit oanviiH, edgcg bound, lze
.
.'t4:t((. For Halo

T1

f

at Optic oQlee.

INDIAN FIRE DANCE!

i

A JSPIXTAL

ATTRACTION:.
AT THE

!

J

I

I

I
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Ab-enlc-

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,

October

10-1-

5.

Striking, Startling, Sensational
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION

...

9

sale at

O. Q.

Schaefer.
o

Charles McBride, of Columbia, O.,
will spend the wintv at Sunmount
Tent City, near Santa Fe.

Trnth itml Fiction.
Kwoter After nil, "truth is stranger
C Manchester's tlian m.tion," r
LONDON, Oct.
xewitt-- It
knmv
Cures Winter Cough. ,
for
the
of a portion-ofdiversion
U)ay le stranger, but It Isn't ns
fight
J. R. Cover, 101 N. Maiu St, OttaYou
never
heard of truth
cotton trade from Anier- j cessful.
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it has
resulted according to statements ' Ing Into "its twentieth edition In six been my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
rnonth8."-rhiladclp- hla
I'ress.
published today in arrangement with j
all winter long. Last fall I got for
Inland lino and Manchester lines,
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
limited, of Manchester, whereby two; Kjici,ave JOu a copy of Prometheus used it and has been ablo to sleep
companies will combine for tho pur-- ; Round? He-N- o.
mn'nui. but we can soundly all night long. Whenever
cough troubles her, two or three
direct
cotton
of
It
bound
for
cargoes
any way you like, the,
pose
you
carrying
gtt
'
doses stops the cough, and she is able
from New Orleans to Manchester.
Minneapolis Tribune.
to be up and well." 25c, 50, fl.uO.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
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of the church of Jesus Christ, Latter
Day saints, began In the tabernacle
today and will continue until Sunday.
Today U the anniversary of the organization of the church and thousands of Mormon adherents crowded
the great church auditorium to hear
the opening address by President
Indications point
Joseph F. Smith.
to the most largely attended conference In years.
Representatives are
present from Mexico, Canada, England and the Pacific ieland.
o

1 consulted
Yellow Jaundice.
a number of physlclnt.il and tried all sorts
of medicines, but cot no relief. Then
I
Uun tho use ot Electric Hitlers
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had mo In Us urusp for
1J years," If you want u reliable
inedlelno for Liver and Kidney iron-- :
bli, stomach disorder or ;cih ral
i',et Electric p.liters. It's guar-- ;
auteed by ul druggists. Only 00c.

V?FiHWflQYAI. PILLS

T

.

a

semi-annua-

kivlm--

PahfaLIc-lyriiicus-EasyofDsgesiiriaF.dR- a'fcEaS

x

'it
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a natural food, and is healthy for growing children. Let tho children try
nolo alter continued
tho ment.il nn I p'nMc: vi.u- it impure.

r,

i

j
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r.uiitern Tale.

WASHINGTON, Ocfc. C Contrary
to the usual practice the protected;
rruispr Chattanooga, soon to be tried
off New York harbor, will be com nils- stoned before her trial trip. This is
in order that the government may
man her with a regular navy crew.
The Chattanooga was contracted for
and partially built at Elizabethport,
N. J., but was taken over by the govWhrn Mono j iimonn End.
ernment and completed at the Navy
The late Mrs. John Uidgway of I'crls
yard in New York. The trial of the was noted for her ready wit. At one of
Colorado has been set for October her receptions apropos of marriage
2G and the trial board
will convene
de Maupassant said:
"The honeymoon ends when the wife
at Boston Oct. 24.
first asks the husband for money."
o
"No," Mrs. Uidgway retorted,
LATTER DAY SAINTS CON- VENE IN SALT LAKE. ends when the husband censes to nsk
The the wife how much he can have the
SALT LAKE. Utah. Oct 6.
pleasure of giving her."
l
st
conference
seventy-fir-

r-

;T

"In many eases," says Sir John Lubbock, "religious differences are mainly
Dr. M. Shansky-Nuy- ,
a specialist
Americans verbal. There Is an eastern tale of from Paris, Franco, was a member
of
four men- - an Arab, a Persian, n Turk
and a Greek who agreed to club to- a party which visited Santa Fo from
NEW YORK, Oct. 6. A delega- gether for an evening meal, but when
Lamy where the pai'y is stalled by
tion from the Hungarian Democratic they had done so they quarreled as to washout. Tho doctor
it en rented 'rj
what it should be. The Turk proposed
league of Greater New York called azum, the Arab aneb, the Persian
California on a visit through the Union Judgo Parker at Hotel Seville toted States.
while the Greek Insisted on
While they were disputing
day arriving before he bad finished
Saved His Life
"Before their eyes 11.1 pass,
bis
breakfast. Norris Cukcr tho
Win go, Ky.,
W.
J.
ass.
a
l.aden
Davenport,
will)
Rurdpner's
spokesman for the delegation told Sprang to IllsRrnpos,
fret earh man and 'showed. writes, June 1. 1902: "I want to
With euser hand, that purple load.
Judge Parker the members of the
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
'See azum.' said that Turk. 'And see
to assure him the
league desired
the Persian. 'What should b Liniment saved my life. I was unArthur,'
Hungarians of the United States are Hotter?' 'Nay, nncli, anoh 'tis,'
der tho treatment of two doctors,
The Arah cried. The Ureek said, 'This
not going 1o vote the republican
Is my staphyllon.' Then they bought
and they told me one of my lungs
ticket this year.
Their grapes In peace.
was entirely gone, ana the other badHence, be ye taught."
o
ly affected. I also had a lump in my
TO GO SOUTH
side. I don't think that I could have
The
Tibetan
lllble.
THE
WINTER
FOR
The Kahgyur, or Tibetan bible, con- lived over two months longer. 1
October
D.
WASHINGTON,
C,
sists of 108 volumes of 1,000 pages was Induced by a friend to try BalComWb
Admiral
C Rear
each, containing 1.0N3 separate books. lard's Snow Liniment. Tho first apof
the Each of the volumes weighs ten pounds
In
chljf
mander
me treat relief; two
Atlantic training squadron recom- and forms a package twenty-siInches plication gave
cent
cured me sound and
bottles
mended the squadron to spend the long, eight Inches broad and eight fifty
well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
Pensa-colInches deep. This bible requires a I recommend it to
greater part of the winter in
humanidozen yaks for Its transport, and the ty." 25c, 50c, $1.00 suffering
For sale by O
harbor and vicinity.
carved wooden blocks from which it G. Schaefer.
'
o
Is printed need rows of houses, like a
o
EQUINOCTIAL GALE
A tribe of
for their storage.
Clerk A, M. Bergere arrivDistrict
city,
COAST
ENGLISH
DEVASTATES
Mongols paid 7,000 oxen for a copy of ed In Santa Fe from Albuquerque via
LONDON, Oct. 6 Art equinoctial this bible. In addition to the bible
tho overland route to Moriarity
gale of some severity visited the there are 225 volumes of commentaries,
where ho boarded the Santa Fe CenEnglish coast during the night, but which ore necessary for Its undertral to that city.
colno
Is
a
serious
There
to
also
the present
damage standing.
up
large
has been reported. A few fishing lection of revelations which suppleMany Mothers of a Like Opinion.
boats were wrecked and four men ment the bible.
of Cordova, Iowa,
Mrs. Pilmer,
were drowned.
"One of my children was
says":
C'nt
To
Carnations.
rrmorvp
.
o
To prevent that premature bursting subject to croup of a severe type,
of
the calyx which so often injures the and the giving of Chamberlain's
At
appearance of several varieties of carnations, especially the cut blooms, turn
down the calyx of each blossom and
blip beneath it close to the base of the
sepals and quite out of sight a tiny collar of soft silk or cotton thread. Tie
.. .1
.,,
II... im ,,.,1 (1,.,,.
Hint t 111 I'llT HIV. VlUi.TVnt !),,
lljl ll
to
back
its natural positurn the calyx
tion, smoothing it carefully over tho
thread collar, and the flower will re- tain its perfect shape until it fades and
dies. Ladies' Home Journal.

Tritliimny of a Minlnter.
.In, i. H. t'uv, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "Fur 12 years I suffered from
Hey.

1

nonnt-tendanr-

Once

i

s

1

net-use-

Commission

;

1

;er-vlc-

An

mm &hilb
,

which was mentioned by Tho Optic eoiis.'iuus at tl,.- iin. r (,,. operation,
a ud
iioihiuy c(.uM he obtained from
yesterday.
hint
When the doctor examined the
Tho passengers on tho delayed
wound, he said to Ids assistant:
Santa Fe train from Kansas City to "A
pistol has liecii tiivil nt him by a
Loa Angeles, whleh ling been held r.t person who In Icl'l, handed."
While he was eplaliiln tho reasons
Lamy June! Ion during tho past four
'a partner, a
days, felt bo hlndly Inclined towards for his conclusion Mr,
tho engineer, fireman and conduclor Mr X., entered' the room, ttoiiielliiliif
of tho train for their careful alien-Hon- , iiIh'UI his milliner attracted the alien-lioof the eminent surgeon, and he
great courtesy and efficient
In piloting tho train from J,as whispered to Ids colleague:
"If that man were left handed, I
Vegas to Lamy Friday last over i.n should at once
suspect him of tho
Injured track and neveral washouts crime."
that they yesterday morning niado up The uet in.slant he turned to X and
a contribution anion;,' themselves fur mi id;
tho purpose of purchasing medals for "Will you kindly hand me that lint V
X. it ill so, iKsing his left blind. The
theso railway xmployes. M. M.
man
died. X. was
of the murLos Angeles, who was on
der and upon helm; tried and condemn
lila return trip from New York City, ed
confessed his guilt
to his California home, and who was
sent by tho passengers, camo to tho
I'n furcril liureli Alleixlnnr-e- .
In tlie reign of
VI. an act
city yesterday morning on a branch
train and left an order for three med- was passed which provided that every
als with tho S. Spitz jewelry firm on one "shall diligently and faithfully,
tho south sido of tho plaza. The having m lawful or reasonable excuse
medals were presented to Conductor to bo absent, endeavor themselves to
their parish church or chapel accusA. L. Korkner, Engineer Pyron Archtomed, or, upon reasonable let, to some
ibald and Fireman W. Holmes today usual place where common
prayer
Tho name of shall be used-- on
by Mr. Sommerfield.
Sundays and holieach recipient was engraved theron, days upon penalty of forfeiting for
with the following sentence: "With every nonat tendance 12 pence, to be
heartfelt gratitude of the passengers levied by the church wardens to the
of Train No. 1, A. T. & S. P. R. It., use of the poor." As the years rolled
e
on, however, the penalties for
Sept. 29, 1904." The medals are valbecame more and more seuable and very artistic. Mr. Sommer- vere, until In Elizabeth's
reign such
field states that tho passengers are harsh legislation as the following was
faring fairly well, but would have passed: "All persons who do not go to
been greatly pleased and would have church or chapel or other places where
appreciated the situation a great deal common prayer Is said according to
more had they been brought to Santa the uct of uniformity shall forfeit 20
to the queen, being thereof
Fe to pass the delay In this pleasant per, month
nnd suffer Imprisonluwfuliy
convict,
4
city.
ment until paid."

America For

OPTIC

Tho more n.itar. I diet Is !".'!. ) ,'.!..;,.t
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.v.tiin; tivl strengthening m!',' :ei
mind - right t till
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t School Contest for
i
Name of New Hotel t
'

Mji choice

.

o

mime is

:

My name is
My school is
My grade ix

4.

REENUJOE

BRAVES

VIA

0TS1

.
"...

.

...

Fill out this roiipon and pdcIoto in spald letter to Tbe Optic before
Novernbor 1. The pupil who snttifosts the nnrrw derided by ttio directors
dollars in cash.
of tho hotel to be the best will be Riven

tn

IV.

J.

LUCUD,

Aaoni.

ViXiAS DAILY

LA

4

intHhi'd all thene and many
ctmMd( rations would mnU up
the. lain .f woe which might bo writ-- I
vt ry paiaunsor.
n on flit fuf.ii of
of l'x'Miiit down at their
l!ut InMi-athe
Btul bemounlni; tlu'lr
hum
tunltU--

otlur
ESTABLISHED

1

BY

lt,

THE OPTIC COMPANY

are smiling, and pleasant,
with good word for the treatment
tliry have received at. the hands of
the railroad, the hotel, tho train offijmHM-nni'-

urliilt

ul A.u

i

cials, and tin people nmoiig whom
thiy have been thrown.
DoiitiHis a realization of tho appal-luJAM'ES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
niuKiilitide
of the tllnnter and
L R. ALLEN, Bualneii Mn8risratltudt' that their trains were not
hubx ri.(i..u Itiili .s tit llw luil,v disastrously wrecked fir precipitated
liito one of the swollen Htrcums, ha
OjiJlr,
had Mimelhing to do with 1)0
Utllr'M'J by I'rrirrur JU Ij Ac
plrlt wlilrh li .1; prevailed
r'Hii1"
emire
flood-bountin
paHJienjfers.'
among
iJI
Hint wk ..
- .
i"
we
cotmratn- OnMuiitli
that
. 'u
lie,
may
Hiwier,
'
1 dp." hd.Mim
.,
' i"'
'
hue tl.ftii on their display of good
.. ;
...
MX Mini: im .. .
Omw Y"r
..
..
!L'1 American common
hitpo and wo
:
The r kly Optic,
the Santa Fu company on
tinTpr
the fact that, however front their fii
Moulin
nancial louses may be, tlicy have lost
SiiIiot'i itxTH In Arrntrx
no friend by their misfortune.
mlltiiir
Hf(Vlf ri ln'H-- l 1rmi Oil'
.

t.nttrtd at

the

l'"j

BABIES

;h siiporlntctidei!' of insurance,
he has
tilmy other oeeai-loi-
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than the
man who thinkn he Is funny when he
Tarely escapes being a bore.
Las Vegas want two firsts in the
Albuquerque fair contests one for
her baseball team and tte other for
her band.

The big excursion train will run to
Albuquerque all right next Thursday.
Las Vegas will vend a big crowd to
participate in the events of Las Vegas
day at the fair.
of flood waters In prop-

erly conatructcd reservoirs will serve
the double and infinitely Important
of
hundreds
purpose of preventing
thousands of dollars of damages annually and of reclaiming thousands of ing the last half Century in Japan."
Such a development may como proacres of now fallow land.
vided that the leading South AmeriThe loss to the country farming can countries maintain their
independistricts surrounding
tho city Las dent
position, grow In population and
been deplorable and It Is feared much
wealth and achieve permanent polltl-m- l
suffering will enmio this winter. In
stability
Argentina and Chill
a great many instances bountiful
of it, and ho may
may.be
capable
crops which had kcn harvested have
The potentiality of Argen
llrazil,
been 'ttwept from the land, leaving the
tina
tho others comfarmers without means of sustenance bined.probably equals
The various committees which are
deliberating as to the best means of
rendering Las Vegaa immune from future attacks of Gallinasltia are in
sqme perplexity as to the bent modus
operandi. The general belief Is that
the channel of the river should be
straightened, even at the expense of
some property that may havo to be
sacrificed.

Las Vegas pcopio have sympathized
heartily with the inconveniences and
discomforts of the three hundred passengers delayed here by the washouts. Opportunities to make tho enforced stay of the travelers pleasant
have been comparatively few, but the
hospitable Iaa Vegans have gladly
done all they could to make tho dull
more endurable.
The passengers have not been slow to appreciate
this spirit on the part of the citizens
and unite in
of their grat-titudIn consideration of the fact
that the travelers have been delayed
eight wjinl days and that many of
them have been very seriously discommoded the cheerfulness which
prevails is remarkable.
days

e.

The interview with Governor Otero,
published in 'toulght's Optic, will do
tho
with
misapprehension
which has prevailed more or lcs
among republicans, that the nomination of Senator Andrews for delegate
to congress at Albuquerque was the
result of a secret, deep laid plot,
carefully worked out for weeks or
months in advance, to defeat DeleNothgate Uodey for renomination.
ing is farther from the truth and the
statements made by Governor Otero
will clear up the matter.
Senator
Andrews was the candidate of the
eleventh hour and his place In the
race was generally known within
twenty-fou- r
hours after he had been
asked to be a candidate and had con

'away

sented.
THE FLOODBOUND PASSENGERS
Everywhere among the passengers
on the delayed trains one finds a
cheerful spirit prevailing and a ten
dency to make the best of the sltua
tion. Certainly they are to be con
gratulated on the good grace with
which they have accepted a most
serious Inconvenience.
Indeed, 'inconvenience" Is too mild
a word to apply to the predicaments
Inwhlch large number of the pas
sengers find themselves.
One might go through the long
trains and doubtless nearly every pas
acnger could relate real hardships
which the delay Imposes upon them
ln the upsetting of their plans. Ap
pointments for business or pleasure
can; been broke ; long anticipated
visits have been Interfered with;
friends disappointed; families left In
uncertainty and apprehension, oppor-.

d

fretted mothers, In warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, atxt purest of emollients, to bo
followed In severe cases by mild doses
SOUTH AMERICA'S FUTURE.
An Idea vot oilyanced tit a recent of Cuticura Resolvent.
" My niece's little baby boy, two year
meeting of the Royal geographical, old, was so badly atlllcted with eczema
society ln London thnt will Interest: that he needed constant watching. It
was all over his face and he scratched
nil our naval officer
and Mir naval
tho sores constantly.
Mornings his
Thomas
Sir
the
advocate.
lloldlch,
clothes would bo stained with blood,
arbitrator of
the
and his face and hands would be covered. Ills family never could take him
boundary dispute, and a leading Euout, as his face was always full of large
ropean authority on South American
sores. They bad medical treatment,
affairs, made tho following striking
and tried everything they heard of.
She commenced using tho Cuticura
statement:
lost spring and found that at
"The potentiality of South America Remedieshad
a wonderful healer. Tho
last ahe
as a naval power I look upon as very sores left his face and he was entirely
great. I believe that in the course cured, and now his face Is as smooth
of. say, the next half century, In and rosy as though no sore bad ever
been there to mar It."
splto of the fact that Junt now ArMus. L. J. ROOT.
Jeucsalkm, N. T.
gentina has sold two Khlpu to Japan,
and Chill has sold a couple of ships Feb. 12, 1898.
On March 7, 1903, five years later,
to us. in spite of that fact, there will
be an in create of naval strength in Mrs. Root writes:
' I received yonr note of kind InSouth America, resulting from purely quiry and am pleased to Inform yon of
natural cansi, for the defense of the permanent euro of my little boy.
pink
her own coast and the protection of lie is now a healthy childallwith
blemish.
and white skin free from
own
her
traffic, which will be only It bns been a marvellous cure and
comparable to thr extraordinary debrought about In a short time after all
other medical aid failed."
velopment which we have seen dure

What is more tiresome

The storage

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
babies, and rest for tired,

skin-torture-

SOCIETIES. ...
On September. ICth at the World's
Fair in St. Louis, a plan was adopt
ed to form a league of historical so
cieties in order to act In concert in
obtaining copies of records In Europe
relating tho discovery and settlement
of western America and to
In various ways.
The presidents of
the historical societies of Missouri,
Imlslana, Iowa, Wisconsin and New
Mexico were present, together with
representatives from a number of
other western societies of leading
collegcu!
Judge Douglass, president
of the Missouri society, presided at
the morning seaport and Judge I n.
Prince, president of the New Mexico
society, at the evening session. The
original plan was to have a new
league embrace only the vtate.a of
tho Louisiana purchase, but on the
of Judge .Prince, the
suggestion
Uocky mountain state and territories
were included.
It is thought that
this league will bo of importance in
historical work and add to the interest, of the regions originally settled
by the Spaniards an, French.
HISTORICAL

o
A TYPICAL.

AMERICAN.

The governorship of the Empire
state ha long been considered a stepping stone to tho presidency of the
Tnited States.
Consequently, 'the
man who has recently been nominated by the republicans of New York
as the oandldnto for governor be
comes Important as a factor in tho
politics of the nation.
The following extracts from an in
tcrestins sketch cf Frank Wayland
lllggins in the last Issue of Harper's
Weekly, give considerable Insight in
to the character of the man whom the
republicans have chosen to be their
standard bearer in New York.
"The first day that Lieutenant
Governor Frank Wayland
Hlggins,
recently nominated for governor of
York by the republican convention
at Saratoga, assumed his duties as
presiding officer of the state senate,
he found on hi desk a beautiful floral
offering from the democratic sena
tors. Many of them had served beside him in the senate for years, and
the gift was a tribute Inspired by at
feet Ion and respect.

He had always
fought fair as a senator, and they felt
that he would wield the gavel witn
justice and impartiality. And he did.
"In the hour of defeat and disappointment at the state convention,
s
Timothy L. Woodruff, facing the
who were soon to nominate his
solo rival, made this statement:
" 'I have known Frank Higgins lor
many years, and I never knew him to
do a mean or an unkind art.' "
'The two incidents Illustrate the
character of the man who is to lead
the state's republican hosts to the
dele-gate-

Soli) thmnirKmit lh world. Ctitlctir
Rnolrml, Wc.
Colfd I'Mt,
per vwl ol VH,
(In loan of Cli.H-i.lK Chrlw
'ilKl.
Ixindiin,
OrpiiUt
Ol.itni.nl,
Sip.
hnuMSn.i 1'ftrU, A nil lie 1ft I'aiki Bo.ti.li, 17 Untumhur
l
Ave. rotter Inns ft
Corp.. Hole Proprietor,
lufSt'tiil lor ' Tut Cuticura rJkiu Buok."

2.

polls in November.
man of rhe people,

He Is

a

plain

unaffected,
unostentatious, amiable,
and sincere; charitable in "thought,
and act, temperate in speech and in
conduct, honest as daylight, and cherishing high Ideals ns a public servant. During bis eleven years of service in the senate, part of the time
as chairman of the important finance
committee.he has been a sturdy champion of economy in administration, of
strict business system In tho conduct,
of state affairs, and of honesty in apHe was chairman of
propriations.
the finance committee for a longer
period than any other man, and he
has often worked far into the night
Investigating some bill that looked
If the bill bore the earsuspicions.
marks of a steal, he would fight it
with all his power, no matter whether
friends or foes were behind It. 'The
state must get a dollar's worth for
every dollar It expends has been his
motto. For years he had books of
account, kept, at his own expense, in
his home office at Olean, that, he
might know the exact status of the
appropriations and expenditures of
slate Institutions and public works."
"The deficiency appropriation
bill
was one of the first evils he attacked.
Manngers of state Institutions and departments were making contracts for
buildings, etc.. In excess of legislative
and
the contracts
appropriations,
state to mnke
the
practically pledged
good the difference. Tho present law,
which originated with Mr. Hlggins.
prohibits the making of such con
tracts. Another law, for which be Is
resiKinsIblo, requires that any funds
received by state departments. Institutions, or commissions, must be paM
over to the treasurer of the state,
and not paid out again except through
legislative appropriation.
Trior to
ISA") many railroads in tho state wore
not paying their employes' with any
i
regularity, and oftentimes
were several months
Tin?
ti
im
ajart.
were thus compelled to discount their
pay-day-

s

;

.nrv

i

ililill mill tHJllltllkS

IIM

I

III li

families. When Mr. Higglns's attention was called to this Injustice he Introduced and procured the passage of
a bill requiring all railroads within
the state to par their employes "not
later than the 20th day of each mouth.
While on the subject of railroads It
is interesting to noe that Mr Hi?-glndoes not use passes."
"One day a const't-ien- t
who wae'r 1
to go somewhere wrote asking for
one. 'I do not rido on a pass myself,'
was the general tenor of the reply,
'and I do not care to ask for one,
either for myself or any one else
However, if you desire I will send
check for the
you
my
personal
J
amount of the fare. "
"Mr. Hlgidns has been an ardent j
republican since he was sixteen years
f age at which age he hurrahed fori
Orant, while his father supported j
fireeley but those who know him
declare that be has never been '
never
will be any man's man.'
and
Iv-ipit- e

the strongest party
refused to vote for

pressure-h-

iouis F. Taj'n

'

1, lKOf.

and

ishne China

land Painted
arc now showing a new lino all
in

Wc

goods marked

plain figures
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SHALL OUR ARSENALS MAKE
RIFLES?
near SpringSpringfield Arsena
field, Mass., has had for years .as one
of its most important branches of
manufacture the making of 30 caliber rifles for the Army of the United
States. Hundreds of species a day
have been turned out. Lately, at considerable cost, modern machinery
has .been Installed at the Rock Island
Arsenal for the production of . the
same kind of arms. The cost of
the modern high power
producing
piece Is about $11 or $12; pitchforks
could be turned out at the same rate,
or les8per dozen. Is it wise to continue thp manufacture of such expensive weapons, when the cheaper
ones would answer the purpose, under the circumstances, in four cases
out of five?
The close observer of conditions
who 0 has his country's welfare at
heart, would be shocked to find that
in time of war, unless something is
done to mend matters, tho preparation of this large "iiumber of modern
rifles Is without use, because, there
would be perhaps only 15 or 20 per
cent of a volunteer army that would
he able to use them effectively.
The
enlisted infantry anil cavalry forces
of our army amount to 26,000 men
and in time of war 50 per cent,
will be added that must, be drawn
from civil life and without; training
in the. use of the rifle. The National
Guard aggregates about 115,000 men.
A third of the states have ranges,
about a third have the merest apologies for ranges, and the rest have
practically no facilities for rifle practice. Some" of the States in 1903
never fired a shot. Therefore, under
present circumstances a volunteer
army (and ours must be always volunteer) of ,10,ooo men, would be made
up approximately as follows: 25.W0
men trained in the army, 40,000 National Cuard riflemen and the balance, or say 235,000 men, will not
have had any rifle practice worth
mcntionriig, and might almost as well
be armed with pitchforks as with
guns that, will be utterly ineffective
In the' hands of men not, knowing how
to use them.
to-da-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas, N. M.
606 Douglas Ave.
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buy Native products,
Hay, (jrnin, licans, lite.

V

New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7. Americans
in London steady; about parity.
Denver Southwestern securities retransferred to Cripple
organized
Creek Central.
Expected steel net earnings for
September quarter will be nearer 19
million than 18,500,000.
Thirty-onroads for fourth week of
show
September
average gross increase of 4.83 per cent.
Stocks very plentiful in loan crowd.
New
Orleans
reports southern
trade conditions satisfactory with
speculative demand fairly brisk.
Banks lost to sub treasury since
Friday, $4,408,000.
Reported B. R. T. earnings for August $200,000 in excess of last year.
Reported Speyer & Co., likely to become bankers for M. K. & X- Twelve industrials declined 59 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads declined 77
per cent.

HIDES

WOOL.

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

jj

e

Mi.-- s
Kills and Mrs. Conger and
daughter, of Phoenix, called at The
Optic office thl; morning to express
for themselves and others appreciation of the efforts made by the people of l,as Vegas to have, the time
Fpetit here pass pleasant lv. The ladies also expres-efor
appreciation
the attention paid them by the Santa
1'e oifit ia's and Harvey people, who
spared no effort to .assist the passen-v,t- t
in nnikinn tho best f a bad
Mi's Ellis, who Is a kinder-uni- t
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
was
due at her school
nor,
Clc-- e
October 7th:
in Phoenix lart Monday.
She has
Wheat
Doc, 107
May, 108
been doing newspaper work at St.
July, 90
I.onii this summer.
Corn Doc. 4S
May, 4G
July, 40..
Oats Dec. 30
May 32

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orCatarrbot
tlir Klfid lf r m1 Piasd Kid.
iifvu.

HO

CUBE MO FAT.

Can

and ppmmnentty tha
worst raws of Uaaorrnon
and ajik-rt- ,
lid n atter of bow
long utandiiig.
tiwniWa. fold Abaolvtely
by dniggiita.
fr'ce 91.00. or by maiL peat
paid, $'..00, J boxue,

over

Monarcti

pain.

Burna,

cut,

sppins, stings, inatant reUet Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil.
store.

At any

drat

ituit-kt-

C3,
jTHE
BcilcfoBUliie, Ohla.
SAHTAL-PEPS.-

Sold by

N

The Best

(. G. Schaofer.

There is in

Printing
is

not

Too

;

Good for
Our Customers.

S--

1--

-- o

There

kwmmm
113(1

ai9s

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

ill be a dance at the Rosenthal hall this evening, given by the
Las Vegas Dancing Club. Music
furnished by Prof. Cook's Orchestra.
Admission 75c. Ladies free.
w

THE OPTIC

10-4-

The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever shown in tht3
market. Give us a trial and be convinced.
io-3

JOD ROOMS

rN

mm

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

o

the bachelors In I .an Vegas will
their state of single blessedness after hearing Topsy Turvey's appeal to them In her famous oration.
"The Evils of Bnchelordom and how
All

Cut the Can

s

i

FUJI 'AY KVKN'IXO, OCT.

n

:j.l ii!!-."- '
his ln.b
"Mr. Hleuins has bm,' L on a personal friend ntul admirer of President
in
the spacious
stiil
noosevelt,
the handgrounds whleh surround
some colonial mansion at Clean is a
tree which the Rough Rider planti1
when he was governor of New York."
"Two weeks before tho tato convention Mr. Hii.re.lns did not believe
that bo would be nominated, and went
away to the White mountains. When
a friend asked him about his chances
a
few
days before tho .conwntio.i
ho fpolve feelingly about the trials
and responsibilities of tho governorship. Then added, with a smile:' 'Regarding the governorship, I feel somewhat like the Irishman' who heard
that then- - was a run on the bank he
taironi.ed. Rushing tip to tho cashier's window, bo erlcd, "If I can get
tuonej- I don't want it; but if I
fan't fcer rr.e meney. I must have It!"

With Itching, Burning, Scaly
Humors

OITIC.

change"

and compare the quality of

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
with a?y cf Its Imitations.
riete the difference. See how
smooth and appetizing our j
product Is. owine to its
heavy ccr.sister.ee, which
keeps t:ie butter fat equally
contrast with
'he cheap arid thin imita
tions which allow the but
ter fat to rise ar.d form
unsightly clods.

j

we done gone Remedy

;

'

them."

10--

Gross, Kelly & Co.

9

(Incorporated.)

BODY OF ENGLISH LEADER
IS
LAID TO REST.
LONDON'. Oct. 6. The remains of

Sir William Vernon Harcourt were
buried in the family vault at Nune-ham- .
Oxford today with the utmost
and privacy. Only the
simplicity
faintly and tenantry were present!.
Simultaneously the mcmoral service
was not held at St. Margarets church
Westminister, where representatives
of King Edward and the prince of
Wales were among the immense
'

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS
WOOL HIDES
TUCUMCARl

m PELTS
PECOS

A

SPECIALTY;
LOOAN

FKUUY KVli.Nl.S'O,

UCT. 7, 1901.

Mount Pclco-Qoinm

LAS.VKUAS

Business
At Sams (Did SfassrJ

Fit AT CIS, Inland of

holo from which thy fire escaped in-The reinirt that to tho valley below but not In
quantities to occasion duniage,
there lias been a scrlmm eruption on
Communication Cut Off.
lm.s
Mount Pt'leo Is not true, Thorn
NKW YORK. Oct. 7- .- Owing to inboon Kruil activity ou tho mountain
terruption in the telegraphic linen
from Martinique have been
during tin) last few days and a week
tot ween Capo Hay-lieago tho volcano omitted enormous badly delayed,
and l'uoito Plata In tho Island
qiiaiultloa of sstoam and nsln's. On
wit a of San Domingo, It, U necessary to
Soptombor 2?th tho imimttaiu
all
throwing out steam
Involving
day, funning send thorn
by courier,
a dea,:o cloud eight or ten thousand twelve hours' delay.
It Is believed
The
foot high.
grow losn Mont I'olee Is once more In eruption
violent a nlsht npproacluil, hut afier and the eat ire vicinity of the Wind-wau- l
Islands l covered with ashes,
dail; tlicro were two mints on the
were brilliantly alight, lsiivct. dispatches
from ' Fort Do
cono that
while nt tho font of tho dome wan a Franco Is expected during the day.
FOOT

Mar-tlulqu-

1

(Tin usday)

miffl-oien-

l.

iiie-sao-

n

1

ear-niie- .

A couple of gentlemen
from the,
who
were
of the
north
hunting
city

about a coucity Wednesday,
of
miles out observed a pair of
ple
horses hitched to a big wagon. The
when

was rapidly filling up with
One of
men, women and children.
the men interrogated the Nimrods as
to the condition of the roads and then
wagon

asked If the circus .had arrived.
There was vast disappointment when
the information was vouchsafed that
tho circus had someway failed to arrive. The people lived within a few
rods of
railway and knew that no
trains were running, but it had never
occurred to them that by any possibility the circus could miss connections.
There have been many Inconveniences and some real hardship consequent upon the detention of a large
number of passengers here for over
a week.
There has been one case
which calls
for genuine sympathy
Mrs. Mary Marty, aged
ami sorrow.
eigthy-two- ,
who was traveling to Los
Alleles with thirteen members of
her family, fell in the train the other
day and severaly injured herself.
Several strokes of paralysU followed
and yesterday the old lady passed
She was buried this afteraway,
noon from the Lewis undertaking
parlors. A number of the passengers
attended the funeral.

.il.l

Sivi-rt-

.

"These millions will sweat themselves cuiisiilcralil) in the hold of the
as bo supership," km id a mint nili'-hiintended the stowing of :m export of
gold,
"tioid sweats," he resumed, "and it
sw.-ntparticularly 'hard" nt sea. When
this gold reaches the other side It will
lie a little lighter than It is now. If an
hand should weigh It
Itiexpcrii'iieeil
over then; lie would say that some of
it had been stolen. It won't be handled
In Kurope by the inexperienced though
It will be handled by meu who will
l

hat allowance to make for

know Just
sweat.
"Gold Mvout the phrase has an attractive sound, eh? If you and I could
snenk down into this ship's hold each
diiv of the poinlnir vovace. If we could
gather up the sweat from the gold before it evaporated and was lost, would
that be stealing?
"Well, anyway, gold does not sweat
visibly. Its sweat Is Impalpable, and
you can't collect it. Attrition la the
name given to It by the scientists."
w

Wlvm Mnut Work la Japan.
As an example of the humble attitude of the Japanese wife Mrs. Hugh

Kylie, a prominent Texas stockman, has been finding life not quite
"all beer and skittles" in Las Vegan
He expects to set his
this week.
face southward this evening.
Mr.

GATHER WISDOM from the squirrel, who shrewdly, in season, lays up
his winter store. Send your savings
to the Plaza Trust & Savings Dank
of Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Kllkeiinr Cat.

7

The
were

The Itnlloon Pliint.

One of the curious devhvs of nature
for scattering seeds Is seen in the balThe fruit
loon plant of California.
is yellow and is a little larger than an
egg. It has the appearance of no empty bag, but it contains a watery sub-

nllnac 'IterYouSnlnry.

told nie you
Typewriter
going to raise my salary last
week, sir. The Hoss- -I know, and I
did raise it. Put I expect to have a
very hard time to raise it this week.
stance, which evaporate or dries up
Chicago Journal.
when the fruit matures, a sort of pis
taking its place. This gas is lighter
Prompt Action.
Molly When you spoke to papa did than air, and the fruit flips back and
you tell him you had .".u in the bank? forth In t'.ie wind until it finally breaks
George
did he

Yes, darling. Molly And what

say? George He borrowed

it-Lo- ndon

Tit-Pit-

"Pa,

Grniu.
what is a genius?"

"A genius is a clever person who can
steal somebody's originality and not
be found out." Chicago Tost.

loose from its slender stem, rises into
the air to a height of from seventy-tlvto a hundred feet, and sails away 1
full In some distant spot and thus extend the growth of its kind.
e

A

Cow

Saperatitlou.

folklore,
According to
the clouds of the heavens were nothing
but cows w ho were invested .with the
duttes of a psychopomp. At ymes these
SpendinK Slnney.
You can't spend money and have it clouds descended .to the earth and astoo, but unless you spend It nobody sumed their bovine garb, but their
Will think you've got It. Puck.
duty remained the same; hence the superstition prevalent in many agriculCheerfulness is health; its opposite, tural countries that a cow breaking
into a garden foretells a death in the
melancholy. Is dlsease.-IIallburt- on.
family. The psychopomp was merely
Canae and I'.flfert.
looking for a soul to escort to the hereMrs. A. You say brandy is a good after.
remedy for colic, but I don't agree with
do you know
hat
A Hnh Orilrr.
you. Mrs.
A.- -A
deal. BeMrs.
An old woman In Cincinnati brought
great
about it?
d
a wornout Bible to a publishing house,
fore I had brandy in the bouse my
never had colic more than once explaining that it bad licen In her famor twice a year, but as soon as 1 kept ily 2iki years. She asked the publisher
a supply he bad colie almost every day. to make her n new one just like it, adding that she was then going to market
and would stop for the new llible on
Taking a next.
Church 1 saw your dork on the car her way home, winding up with a
one arm. query as to bow much it would lie.
yesterday. He had a child on
a basket on the other, and be couldn't
be said be
Gotham-Y- es;
Cud a seat.
I po anal llntTnn.
was overworked, ami be wanted to
(who is on n visit to her nntive
Statesman. town
is Mrs. !.ibb? I haven't
take a day's rest.-Yon- ker
seen her in n lona time. IIontosSbe
Happiness when at a distance ap- is having her usual tips and downs.
be.
pears so prat as to touch the cUy. Lady Visitor A'.vl what may that
I pray? Hostess Oh. running up bilis
When it enters our door it so dwindles tbnt very often we no longer rec- and running down her neighbors.-"-Tow- n
and Country.
ognize it.
n

bus-ban-

TIi.it

they nre sinners few are willing
tint they are sinning few are
to admit.

to deny;
ready

Trillion Jolmnlni; will mnUo fur tho County of Han MKuol tho obhoiik, ject of said action be'ng to quiet the
1
l
tltlu of plaintiff in and t the follow
Ing described land and real estate,
llanan's Men's .shoes regular price situate, lying and being in the County ;
$5.D0 and IC.OO, $1,00 a pair Spoiled-oof San Miguel and Territory of New.
1012.
Shoo Co.
Mexico,
That parcel and piece of land
In,
'Rldln' oil a Golden Automobile,"
in tho County of San Miguel.
Mh-Tina llamfat. is it hummer,
by
Pablo In Mid Counand will bring down the house. 10 0 Hituato near San
ty on tho Salitoza Creek, and loins
FRANK SPRINGER, Vico-Pro- s.
M. OVHWMUHAM,
a certain tract of
Dont fall to be on band Saturday the taint h end of
F. Q. JANUARY,
O.
land platted and surveyed by F. G.
HOSKINS,
morning when the box sheet opens
C. E Arrll 10, ISM; said land
Davis.
MTZRZS1 PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.
up nt Wurlim'i for the iJtdey Minsbounded west by land of Juan Esqui-bid- ,
trel, for Kent will go like hot peaon tho east and south by land of
10 'J
nuts ut a circus.
Dioniclo Maitlnez, fun! on the north
A beautiful dress snoo for women, by hud of Jose F. Fsqtilbel, contain-Z H. OOICE,
W. KELLY, V
patent kid vamp, cloth top lace. Silk ing forty (40) acres, more or less;
IK!
D. 1. HOSKINS,
worked eyelets, Cuban heel, $3.00 ut
degrees 2
Beginning nt a point S
Hedgeeock's, lirldgo st. (Juoen Qual- :Ti minutes W 411 ft. distant from the
2,t!" of T 15 N.
comer cf sections
1022.
ity.
M
it. 11 H. U. 15 E. of the P. It. & Id, of
In THE LAS VEGAS SA VINOS DANK,
llanan's Men's shoes, your choice New Mexico and running t honor! N 2
T SA VE your oanntmi
dipnsltlnq thorn dollar
aavod Is two dollars mado."
n
Inoomt.
will
whstro
In ltox Calf, Kid Velour
you
Calf and
"Evany
thoy
briny
40 mirutcs W. 19.00 chitine
on
degrees
all dopoalta $5 and ovor.
Intaront
rooolvod
ollosa
than$1.
paid
Nodoponlt
Enamel leather, regular price $5X0 to tho N. W
thenco N. 87 decoiner
and $G.OO go at $1.00 a pair. Spor-ledo- r
grees 20 minutes K. 11.50 chains to a
Shoo Co.
point in tho fence on tho west b'.do
whhh is tho N. E.
Tie in your seatei only Tuesday of a public rord,
Terms at the Harvey resort are adS. Cdcgrccs E. along
thenco
corner;
in The Optic's displayed colvertised
evening when the curtain rises on
tho fence 11.C0 chains to a largo pine- as
minstrel
the lady
umns.
performance,
W. Mom;
not to miss the opening chorus, "The tree; thenco S. 24 degrees
fence 4.C5 chains" to the S. E. corner;
Colored' 400," by the full company.
thenco S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
10-to tho place of beginning, containing
20 acres.
Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
hack
Beginning at a point 3C2 ft. south
Until further notice the public
(Incorporated il84S.)
will run continuously from Murphey's and 1096 feot west of tho corner of
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
and section
cf T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
corner to Ilfeld's. Rosenwald'a
Re- providing for extended Insurance lit ease of lapse after three years. Has given
cottar results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
Davis & Sydes,' on the ptaza. Fare, R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New Mex
other company.
any
thence
10 cents each way. Clay ft Kogers.
ico;
running westerly along
Death claims pahl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
the line of property of and known as
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contalus the most liberal
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a dis
terms and best advantages.
shoe for fall wear Klbo tance of 10
Woman'
foot, thence south 29 do
ADAMS, Manager,
Kid. Lace. Medium Pat Tip toe; Welt
grces 25 minutes E. 858 foot to tho
New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Bole, Cuban heel. Queen Quality, $3.
south bank of the San Pablo Crejk;
.
at Hedgeeock's, Dridge street.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
thenco easterly plong said south bark
WANTED To locate seven
year of said Sin Pablo Creek 10 fwt;
old daughter during school year in thenco northwesterly on a lino
to second lino above descrlb
good family. Call on or address, A.
LAS VEGAS
to
ed
place of beginlng.
P. Conrad, Gregory Cigar store.
Beginning at a point 8C2 feot south
NOTICE Party with $2,000 can and 109G ft. west of tho corner of
learn of exceptional good opportunity sections
of T. 15 N. 1. 11 E.
to invest in permanent Las Vegas R. 15 E. of tho P. B. & A?, of New
enterpiiso by addtessing G. this of- Mexico (as established by Kuste!i B
fice.
Rice, County Surveyor In 1S93) which
Hotel La Pension can accommodate is tho N. E. corner of tho c'iitm, end
FUEL CO.
two or three more day boarders. Rates running thenco S. 5 degrees SO minutes E. 4S2 ft. to a point for be ,S. E.
on application.
comer of the claim, thenco south. 71
HULLS
s,
will
a
in
Tree"
Cocoanut
"llish up
degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft.; thence
WILLOW CREEK
be rendered in a fetching manner by S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 2G7 ft,
&
10-thenco S. 78 degrees 15 minutes W.
Miss Rosy Coinslip.
957 ft. to tho S. W. corner of the
FOR RI5NT The Wooster house. claim; thenco N. 5 degrees W
You will IIimI our prices are
Partly furnished. Apply II. S. Woos- W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; tbfnw
ter, City Hall.
N. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft. right ami assortments eontplete.
to the place of beginning.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
Beginning at a point 802 ft. South
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Harvey's in September.
and
1096 ft. west of the corner of
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las sections
most doliutitful lu
15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
R.
TIIEblKhinounUiiiH ofnr Autumn
anil
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
Mexico (as established by Russell B.
crowdthe fitmoua rtwirt are
t
manager.
ed. Now Is the tluiB to
F. P, WARING, Manager.
nJoy your outing.
Rice, County Surveyor in 1893) which
Ttrmn $2 diyi $10 week.
3
is the N. W. corner of the claim;
Notice.
1 .00
$
I have
Fure;Kuch:Way,
my dental office and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
j
Round Trip, Klnif Saturday morning: and
in room 2 Center Block and will be minutes E. 1500 ft. to the N E. corrutunilnK the followiua Friday, or Rointt
nml rnturntiiK tho (ullowintf TtiHwlny, li Oft Iron Red for
pleased to have those needing dental ner; thenco 65 degrees 30 minutes E.
10.00 uovwliiK nil rlmrKM.
MONKoldlnn IM for
work call.
DR. S. C. BROWN.
600 ft. to the S. B. corner; thence
I.eiivii ordtirs nt Murphny's drug torort U).(m
i'JO.OU
Utifrtgorator tor
Juc1k WooHter' ntliou.
S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
H A. HARVEY, Lai Vegns.
Full Lino Heating Stoves
a point near tho S. E. corner of the
at from l.0O up,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 18
(Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
Good Ore
degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
for $H.OO and up.
Department of the Interior, Land point near tho N. E. corner of tho
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29,
Good Sewing Maohlnea
Cemetery; thence S. 71 degrees 03
at from I3.S0 to 115.00.
1904.
642 ft. to a point for the
minutes
W.
,
Notice is hereby given that the folloRpoclal prima ou Wool and Oranlta Ruga.
S. W. corner; thence N. 6 degrees 30
COMPANY.
EvvrytliiuK at greatly reduced prices fur on
wing-named
settler has filed notice
P. C! UTLF.R.
W. 4S2 ft. to the place of
minutes
of his intention to make final proof in
VEGAS PHONE NO.
The Oldest, Largest
beginning.
support of his claim, and that said
Itest.
and
Ilamtiff also nska thit its estale
For bountiful Art Suimmlr au.l Catalogue Jof
proof will be made before the register
'(
im;hli:-l'- o
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on in and to the real estate above desTHE TRJNIDhD
viz: Trinidad Gallegos cribed may be established against
Nov. 9, 190-1ORCHESTRA!
adverse claims of any and all of the BAND AND
Siffii AVHIinsr.
for the lots 3 and 4, SE
$W
I'K'tiirc
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E. defendants and that tho defendants
All New Plays,
Wall I 'u per, (ilass,
Ho names the following witnesses may bo barred and forever estoppcil
Helmed Specialties,
Painty Ate.
to prove, his continuous residence from having or claiming any right,
Address W. E. Auderson, President.
Special
Scenery.
upon and cultivation of said land, titlo or Interest tlweln or thereof.
(KtstnbUshml 1SS8.)
viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
And you and each of you are furOPKMNtt PLAY
12
nvi-Iiiil
ywir old taken.
M.; CIriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. ther notified that unless you enter or
tto.rd mnd Room mt Corn.
C"I'Prtment.t: Etwllsh l'rKimrntory,"
jr.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.; cause to bo entered your appearance
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Hhorlhfiiid, TyiwwrliJnir, Helentiflp Hw !
P'atroclnlo Paco, of Villanueva, N. M. in tho above entitled cause on or 'beClorkiht,
Telegraphy, AiIvim
tnanshtp,
CENTER TRECr
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fore the 9th day of November, A. D.
Matinee SATURDAY.
and Kmploymunt Bnronti. Fr to r.uplls.
CLASS WORKMEN.
default
and
1904,
decree
..FIRST
Register.
Judgment by
Collugu bulltling, Pina St., Trinidad, Colo.
pro confesso will bo rendered there0. L OREQORY, Prw.1
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO, in against you.
COUNTY OP SAN MIGUEL.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose Tost-Cfflc-n
address is Las Vegas New
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff
'
FOURTH JUDICIAL (DISTRICT In said cause.
FROM OUR
OF THE TERRITORY OF NK'V
SECUNDINO ROMERO
Roofs and Gutters Ready. ' 6.
MEXICO. SITTING
IN AND
Clerk.
;;
FOR THE COUNTY OP SAN (Seal)
District Court'of the Fourth
PATTY. Bridge Street, Docs Gal.
MIGUHLL
.
Judicial District.
We are just In receipt of an
immense line of carpets and
rugs In all sizes, direct from
The Blake Mining, Milling and Invanized Roofing and Spouting in
i:m iti.it
the manufacturers.
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
The Board of Trustees of the Las
Fow
Hero
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
Vegas Land Grant and all unf
is doing business on .
For I4.GO Granite Art
known claimants of interest In or
BRIDGE STREET
to tho premises hereinafter dessquares, size D x 9 feet.
No. 144.
Both
'phones
Decribed adverse to plaintiff.
For $3.25 Granite Art; f ..
WE ARE READY TO SERVE
fendants.
squares, size 9 x 10f feet.
you at a moment's notice with M
For 1 0.00 Granite Art
For ladies' er gentlemen's suits
To the unknown claimants of inchoice
a roast of beef as can be found.
9 x 12 feet.
or
rein coats. It is rain proof
siz
squares,
terest adverse to plaintiff In or to
lii it (mrous to air. Large variety
Anything In the way of roast meats
the real estate hereinafter described,
For tG.73 Granite Art
shown by
$4-7- 3
in
season are always on hand.
x
9
13'
size
feet.
defendants In the above 'entitled
i
squares,
THE TAILOR
RUSSELL,
cause.
For 17.50 Granite Art
You will be satisfied with the roast
You and each of you are hereby
Colorado Phone No, 89.
squares, size 9 x 15 feet. mcaia because they are as choice aa
notified that the above entitled cause
choice can be. You won't grumble
in which the Blake Mining, Milling
Tor One (I) Week Only
at tho price, because the price will
and Investment Company is plaintiff
AT
Z Dollolom
E
and you are defendants has been combe to auit you.
always
menced and Is now pending against
W. F. WHITE'S, Roienthal Furniture Comp'y
MRS.
In
of
the
District
the
Court
you
WM. OA sen.
IHJNCAN BLOCK,
g
Fourth Judicial District of the Ter- No. 7iIO loii(flas Avenue, Las
' KImW4m.
-- 77
MM
N.
M.
Ut
Next to Pott Office.
Vtgas.
ritory of New Mexico, siting in and
Vegas New Mexico.
Mi-mi-s

the hit of Ui (.viMiInx In tier
"Thin nool old Autinun Time,".

x&wm

r

pr. Xrenrer'. TrtnMit.
tijnp purifiCT ue blood, Cert he!i skin eruption

s

mm L

tit-uat-

HAT

OF LAS VEGAS!.

:

Capital Paid

$100,000.00

J.

ProsMant
Gashlor

Surplus, $50,000.00

s

OFFICERS:

r.

Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAf
.

Prasldont

lea President

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

ol
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UNION
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ROSENTHAL BROS.

Iiiliiiil Lite liisiiraiKT Company
OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.

n

non-forfelt-

This Rainy Weather
quires

5

Men's Rubber Boots,

0. II.

Men's Rubbers,

10-2- 2

Boys' Rubbers,

Ladies' Rubbers,

10-2- 8

Men's Yellow Slicks

crs,
Boys' Yellow Slickers,
Ladies' and Misses'
Unv
Macintosh
brellas
Leggins,

10-2-

8

inii-ute-

Thompson
Hardware

LIGHT
k

Company

s

RESORTS

10-1-

HE DUNCAN

1--

luring the rebellion which occurred
In Ireland in IT'.lS, or it may be In
ISO!!, Kilkenny was garrisoned by ft
troop of Hessian soldiers who amused themselves in barracks by tying
two cats together by their tails and
throwing them across a clothesline to
light. The officer, hearing of the cruel
practice, resolved to stop it As be
entered the room on of the troopers,
seizing a sword, cut the tails in two
as the animals hung across the line
The two cats escaped, minus their tails,
through the open window, and when
the oflieer inquired the meaning of the
two bleeding tails being left In the
room he was coolly told that two cats
had been fighting and bad devoured
each other, all but the tails.
I

s

OPTC.

par-raile- d

Fntsor relates this incident: "A middle aged man on the upper floor was
suffering terribly from beat, anil bis
iittlo wife Kcemed greatly distressed
about him. All the screens bad been
opened, but It was a breathless day,
and no breeze came to ring the Iittlo
glass hells on the hanging fern wreath
on the vennda. The man sat with
bis head In his hands groaning, while
madam, kneeling on the mats behind
bint, fanned his bark and from time
to time rubbed hint down with n blue
reDr. Jas. K. Snowden, a Kentucky towel, an expression of the deepest
on her face. When
and
sympathy
spect
physician, who started for Albuquer- he sec nurd a little better sin- - busied
que a couple of weeks ago with his herself with preparing tea, which he
two sons, is still enjoying the delight- drank
eagerly and of course made himful climate and matchless scenery of self
frightfully hot again, when she
Las Vegas. The sons expect to spend went back patiently to her fanning and
the winter in Albuquerque.
rubbing."
Reports which were bruited about
this afternoon to the effect that
a big raise of water in tfre Arroyo
Pecos and Jn the Gallinas were without foundation. The streams swelled
a trifle but not enough to cause any
apprehension.

DAILY

BARTON

mom-mudHtlon- N

tt

3

1

the

Store

J Drldoo &f Old Town.

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
DAY, OCT. 17.

10-1-

2nd

FOR ONE VIEEKt
ot

for

CUTLER'S,
iOClAl.

202

B. C,

4

PITTENGER,

i--

0

502 SiXTH

STREET.

r

For Baby's Sake

1101-tifn-

10-3- 1

FALL GREETING

904

Big Carpet Department

koi

JOHN A. PAPEN,

are a

Specials

lll

$3.15

Cravenette"

$3.68

Millinery
Latest

$4.19

Eastern Styles

$5.25

.

J

T. T. TURNER

Broad and Pastrfoa

J.Ah

0"

F LOOD

I'rrHkn

HAVOC

The lisl.i n.ifii
tin-

us

PECOS

ON THE

Graphic Description of
Ravages of Storm By
Resident of the District
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mtfety
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bine
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N, M.. Oct. i. 100!

To The Optic:
lU'V.i...
A storm which left ruin at.-taUoa in Its track occurred Thursday
night en the Tccos. Never b. fore
la tho history of..mum.) of our
tst Inhabitants haa our umialiy p. 'ace-fumuch
little stretim wrought
havoc. Itt rained Htondily ull tiny
Thurmlay aud nil nlnlit nd lln'tu-t- i
the rlvms Hiid nrroyuH wciv full at
o'cloek Thursday rwnlns, they had
not yet overflowed, hut nt midnight
tho river had risen clehlt'ii fret,
and was overflowing much of the
AH
land fbr mile along its banks.
thu lowland between tho Mr IVcoh
bridge and tho Hesch dam, threw
miles below, was a seething lake of
water. Though no lives were lost,
everyliody living on the river
more or 1vh property.
No communication has as yet been
had with Winsnr'a or anyone living
above he fork, end how severe the
loss was up there Is not known.
.
Chrlstlano Rivera was the only one
compelled to leave his house and
seek higher ground.
Among those, who ttuatalhed heavy
losse are Manuel Pino, who had all
his land washed away taking with it
fences, tress and all his hay.
Mrt.
Varola, a widow, lost nearly all of
her orchard, which was full of fruit.
W. A. Williams, of the Vallo ranch.
lost all his orchard on the wont side
of the river.
He Jones a largo crop
of winter apples,
9 nearly ail the
trees were bearing.
The Alarnetaa arroyo, on the north
elde of the Harrison ranch, broke
through a atono wall eight feet high
and efKht feet through, scattering
logs, boulders and other debris over
a field of alfalfa which was almost
ready to cut, Mr. Jfanbon also lost
all bU fence on the lower side, next
'
to tho river, and about a hundred
tona of hay.
The big bridge above
Pecos town war taken out .and the
channel is deeper and about twice
its former width.
All the lumber and building material of the Tecos Copper
company
mine was washed away and most of
the machinery wa more or lesa Injured by the water.
The Hest-l- i dam was taken out and
all Mr. Heath's orchard
destroyed.
The mall carrier, a boy of fiftoen,
"
who carrier the mall from Peco8 to
Willis, was caught In the Btorm and
tried to cross the fiver Just below the
Fields club house. His horse was
swept off iu feet and carried down
the atream, but finally, by hard swim- ming reached the
with the.
boy who had managed to cling to the
saddle.
He then went along the
ridge until
he got to the Fields' club house
where he stayed all tight. He said
at 3 o'clock the water rose up around
the house and for awhile he was
afraid they would be taken
away.
There seem to have been no serious damage done to the Fields'
house, but the Cinders' club house is
badly undermined.
N mud .an h
. carried fo Willis and alt that was
taken Thursday has been taken to
Pecos poBtofflce, and this Is so
badly
damaged by the waw that the 'addresses are. illegible.
l

l
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llrl.

bis book of mem
(T. , fob u Kerr.
oirs, recalls "n number of humorous
Scotch stories. For example, there Is
the story of the "aiguinentiitlvely
tipsy" Scot, who, railing on the minister and being told to go home und return the next day when be was sober,
replied, "Man, minister, when I'm sober I dlnna cure for religious conversation." Then there Is tin story about
Thomas Thorp, who tiled leaving his
fortune to a poor relative on condition
that a headstone with the name of the
aid Thomas Thorp and a verse of
poetry be erected beside the gruvo.
Costing no much a word to chisel letters In the stone, the poor relative ordered that the poetry should be brief.
Upon his refusal to approve on account of their too great length the
tines
Hers Hps thn enrp

t

Of-

3,

1901
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before tho probate
clerk of San Miguel county at. Las Ve-- .
gas, N, M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Mclltor Sltflnoros for the northeast
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,

'range

15

east.

j

Thli generation

Sill,

itlmll

l.

Though they roar, yet

--Jeremiah v, 22.
8a ha pal.1 thn fare nnd

An

nut pas

-

Murk

hy run not

pnaa.

writ. Jonah

(irlllrtl I.lon attaint.
explorer who lia often by

Attachment

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish mt on Eiee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemrdfylrig Bond

Il(i
Miiillc.
"H"w tsll Is Unit fellow V
In the direction of a
iiiannger
tel, who w as the same size all
up and had to stoop to pass
doorways.
"Why, he's ns long 11s a wet
New York Press.

ADDRESS
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m

cimvi'iucnces.
St.

tU0 4th

Jo

looms with
hick penplu

Mc-Na- lr

FOR RENT NIco furnished rooms Dr. Emma
Purnell, Physician. Office,
with bath No sick people allowed.
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
618, Twelfth street.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41;
175. Sunday hours by appointFOR SALE.
10-3- 3

Colo-rad-

FOR

SAI.E-O- ne

ouu-tlilr-

UOB
V
at a big

HAbE-- An
kihh! h.

DENTISTS.

upright lluntliiRton Piano
new, for cash or iiiHtitlliumiig,
K.wentlial Furniture tJo.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No.
T. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 t
IS and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phona m,

CMSor

Ul.M'uunt.

you

HALE-- A,
No. 1 milch cow; thorough-ri- l
Jerwey, fresh two weeks. Can be
neen niornliik' ami uvenliiK at IUH5 Sixth street,
Moore Heal Estnt.) anil Investment company.

Gelo. 116.

ATTORNEYS.

any

17OR

HAT.R--

A

Franklin Tytiewriter,

George H. Hunker, Attornsy at law.
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

nearly

iu tlrst-clnceondilion, a hlKh-ltraso.uu. Will be
m:M'hine, orlitiunllv cchHiik
roM hi n liurKalii, 1 have no u.su for it. I no u Ire.
t
V IM.
of W K.
the Optic.

Office,
K- -

j

Estirna:es Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe,

112

12-- tf

George p. Money Attorney-At-Latna
United States at
'omey. Office in Olney building. Cast
..as Vetas, N. M.

CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

,
Frank 6pnnaer,
iu Crocaett building, East Las
Attorney-At-Law-

jitii;e
N. M.

. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
Broke Into His House.
a
Wyiuaa
block, East Iai Vega,
Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by V M
invasion
of Chronic
Cnnstination.
When Dr. King's
SOGifcTicis.
Nev Life Tills
broke into his house, his trouble was
i. u. O, F., Lxs
arrested ami now he's entirely cured,
Vtja U go No. 4.
to
at
25c
Teci
itieir
cure,
Mvery touiUay uvuiut
They're guaranteed
all drugstores.
a.11
ball, rimn sireei.
.inmaj; breth-Mieroara coraiiJly invited u attend.
I.. Bradford
Prince,
W.
M.
Lewis, N. u.j E. L. llamond,
left Santa Fe via the Denver & Itio
V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec;
V. E
and
Grande railroad for New York

S. LoQiiinn of Cavendish,

j

!

j

.

.

In New York he will attend Crites, Treasurer; C. V. iledgcock,
to personal business and In Boston cemetery trustee.
he will attend the Episcopal congress
tt. P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
to which he is a delegate from New Thursday
evetiugs, each moafch, at
Mexico.
He will be absent about Sixth street lodge room.
Vlaltlna
iroi.hers coraially iviteU.
two weeks.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Kuler.
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanu3, is caused by
No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
a bacillus or germ which exists plen- Chapman Lodge
1st and 3rd
communications
Regular
tifully In street dirt It is Inactive
in
each
mouth. Visiting
Thursdays
so long as exposed to the air, but
&L
invited.
R,
when carried beneath the skin, as in brothers cordially
the wounds caused by percussion Williams, W. M- -; Charles H. Spor-leder- ,
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
Secrtary.
air is excluded the germ Is roused to
activity and produces the most virRebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F MeeU
ulent poison known. These germ3
lecond
and fourth Thursday evening
of
be
all
may
destroyed and
danger
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham- jf each month at the I. o. O. F. hall
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, R
Q.; iliss Julia
as tho injury is received. Pain Balm
Is an antiseptic and causes such in- Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wens, Sec;
juries to heal without maturation and lrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
in
the time required by the
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca- usual treatment." For sale by all
Uon second and fourth Thursday even- druggists.
All
inita of each month
srs and sisterB are cordially invited.
jro. ii. itiscn,
wortnr matron;
Earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. 8ec.; Mrs. M. A. Uowell.
Fe Branch
I!(-to-

one-thir-

d

1

There's something

igniflciuit in the
a woman
keeping a pile of old love .letters they
Mrs. C, N. West has returned to have generally been written by some
Baltimore
Santa Fe rrora a ten days visit ir. one she didn't marry.
American.
Saa

1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Juan county.

e's

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

nge.

System

aita

rreaa.

71.

REDMEN
meet
in
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleep
KAST HOC Nt.
WEST BOCND
ot each moon at the Seventh Run an
No.
Miles
S:00ra..!.v .Santu Kfc.. r..
p ra 30th Breath.
Visiting chief always
M pm
l:no am. I.v
Kspanola.. Ar. .'M.. . 3 :0S
11:05 p m..Lv
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
.Kuihuilo..Ar..M..., 10:05 p
A 40
am
p m..Lv.Tr.'s I'U'.iras.Ar. M...
8:3n p Ul..LV...AllU)UltO
C. Lipsoi.
.Ar.US ... 7:35 a in Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
8:50 p m..Lv...Alan,oa
8:10 a m
.. Ar.153
Chief
of
Records.
1 :37 a m
.
2Sf..
3:05am..Lv....liM.blo...Ar
:
7:15a m..Ar... Inver.... Lr 404.
pm
Fraternal Union of America meets
first
and third Tesday evenings ol
Trams fan dally excuot Sunday.
(kinnwtlonn with the main Hue and each month in iie
Fraternal Brotherbranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Ouranpo. Stlverton and all hood hall, west of Fountain
Square at
polnti In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (wltti ntandard fauire) for La 8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
Veta, t'uebio, Colorado rpriiiKS ami Dnver
also with narrow naive for Monte Vista, Del Q. Koogler, Secretary.
Norte Ureede and ail point tnthe San Luis
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
?alley.
AtSallda with main II nonstandard gauge)
meets
02,
every Friday night at
for all iMlnU east and west Including Lead-vlll- u
and narrow auite points betweeo Sal-ttheir hall lu the Schmidt building,
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Otty tor the gold west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Visiting members are always welEffective Wednusda? Aurll

1.

ITO3.1

1

1

fact that when one bears of

D. & R. O.
I

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JonesGordon 9x11 Job Press

111

i

1

da

At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlug and Denver
with all Missouri rirer lines for all points

come.

For further Information address the under.
91 Unci.
Through passengers from Santa ft In
standard gauge sleepers frum Alamosa can
trave berths reserved on application.
3. P. Davis. Agent,
Santa Fe, a M.
K 8.

Hooper.

O. P. A ,

Denver.

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Tr

2.

F. O'MALLEY,
President.
W. GATCIIELL, Secretary.

CHARLES

east.

O.

HARNESS.
J.

C Jones, The Harnsaa

Brldee atreet

Tolo

Going Driving?
For a cood'outfit, sintrle or
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed and s;tle stable.

Ring No 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

Maker

TAILORS.

J.

WRITE FOR. PRICES

o,

ment.

Uadtnnt Unlversiil Hmo
hh uhw, Hell for
llurner, kmxI
4KI
Kuilroad nveuue.
original cxt, imII
Oli

P

Ttina Tfble No.

1

cerenionles.-Talm- ud.

llV

pip

The Optic Co. Offers

week."

A Fulorc Kor lllm.
While the rains are oamlng and the Mrs. Skciner-Williteacher, says
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth Willie neve" ens his arithmetic sums
water, fresh, clear
pure.
For right at ail. Mr. SkemerMeb!e It'll
be all for the best. He may turn out to
sale at P. Roth's.
e.37.
be an expert short change
The Optic will do your Job printing
' lilt the Null on tl.e llrnd.
la the best possible style and at the
"So my daughter referred y., to nie,
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for th? Well, I hardly understand it. She
never consults me except in a tinancln'
things la bis line to other cities and
then sends bis ova printing to some way."
that's Just it."
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper Kindness Is greater than laws, niul
than tie price, is nothing If not Incon the charities of life ore more than all

il

stenographer and
typewriter, room n0. 6, Croesus
block, Las Vegas.
Deposition., and

!

Stmniif.

We'.l-ah-- Rir.

OFFICE"

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TAKE

nodding
of a hothe way
through

artist.-Kx-cha-

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
tneh iw
Justice's Docket, 8
hies.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minor)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Liae
Affidavit and Bond In Attack
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In
m.,,.
Implicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Write for Complete Price List

UMdlnllglnid

11

vermilion for 2,f.U yards, nuiiu for
120 yards and alizarin wutliclent for
155 yards of red cloth.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unrjies,

nu'Biy public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
FOR KENT hitrgo house, corner Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
or anyone at 13. & M. Co's.
OSTEOPATH.

Warrant to Appraisers

Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt

1.

eaten the lleHh of nnlmnlH not
generally used as human food says
that grilled Hon Ntetilis are delicious
Hint much Hiiperior in those of the tl
gcr; Unit the iWU of the rhinoceros.
Imn nil (he
pruHr!y j.ivj..iii
rpmlllleil d' p.uK; that the trunk nnd
feet of young" eleih:mtH resi'inlile venl,
and Unit slewed mn imistrictor Is
Hplemlid KUbNiiiute for ral.liit.

fnrnl-he-

I.OIt modern

lillow.xl.

THE

r

com-pulido- n

plni
lo::ii

li.iu-.ek-

Two in. ely funiUlicl ri.iiiH
.Hilt liK.N'l'
with hutli wilh ur xvi! hoiit Lnmril. Jim.
I'll
J. A. (rfief, 4il lot h Nlivet.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Coni
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offle
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatk
Administrator's Bond and Oai
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

i

8uffr

Th

i'huihm,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

I

I, 15.

Nlc'lv fnrnisliiMl
Iii;i I'ii'Ui Mr.'.-t-

'(ilC liKNT

Las Veas Publishing Co.

I

to pans JikIkcs til,
wlrkftd ul.ull no imir p.m
Nuhum

BY

Execution

Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-;o- n
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
Chico, N. M.
lliiokeil lijr Authority.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico,
A certain railroad, according to the
Rostou Transcript, has set Its faeo N. M.
Jose A. SIsneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
gainst the free pass evil nnd has resorted to Scripture to make plain Its M.
position. It has posted In the two or
Arlstoteles Ilolguln, of Anton Chlco,
three passenger cars that comprise Its
'
N. M.
equipment the following notice:
MANUEL R. OTERO.
This mean you!
-- Numburt xx. IS
Thou Min It not
Register.
Non shall evr pi"
ptin - Irniluh nlv, 10
9S8
not a man
29.
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FOR SALE

Bond In

The practice Is bad enough among
girls, but Is contemptible among boys.
A b"y who tells tales on others will
doubtless be properly castigated by
the courts of Juvenile Justice which
convene in alleys nnd buck lots, but he
should not have the satisfaction of
feeling 'that bis punishment is in the
nature of martyrdom nor should be bo
made a favorite with bis teacher for
doing that which most boys Instinc
tively detest. Roys bnve always been
educated to regard tattling ns cowardice. This code of ethics has developed
some pretty good men. It is good
enough for the present generation of
schoolboys.-Chica- go
Tribune.
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Notice For Publication.
(Homestead
Entry No. 6253.)
THIfa!ft" I1T.
Doth teachers and oarenls should Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.'
discourage tattling suiting children.

B

Document Blanks

CorpHH.

Foster-Mllbur-

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
FOR RENT.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
ind
construction work of all kinds
house furnished
$15.00
nn.l
danced
,
bou-osuperintended. OlBca,
room
modern, on 8ih St..$l5
and hath, Railroad ave. ,.$15 Montoya UuIIdlng, Plaza, Las Vegas
nnd bath, Main St.,,
$25 i'lione 91.
Store building at 419 Itailrond ave..
INSTRUCTION.
Rowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Klester's
Ladies'
Tallorlna Collets
Rosenthal hall for entertainments,
will teach Iadle3 how to taks ines
for
sale
residence
rturgnlns
property
urea, draft, cut and uialio their owi
Real F.s.tuto and Inventment
MftnPT
nlUUnC, Co. 625 OoiIs Avenvio.
garments
all kluda. Satisfaction
CIS Twelfth St'
guaranteed

Sleeping Cars.
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ARCHITECTS
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can travel comfortably in Tourist

"
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Origin il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

C'onl Tiir ( olor.
If n pound of eoui 'is milijected to n
Appointed Regent.
Governor Otero has appointed John dry distillation find the products nnd
residual treated chemically by the proc
M. Webster, of Sierra
county, a mem- chkcs for obtaining the weir known
ber of the board of regents of the coal tar color, It will
yield enough maCollege of Agriculture and- Mechanic genta to color 500 yard of flannel,

Arts, of Mesilla Park, vlco Rev. w.
A. Cooper, of Santa Fe, whose term
has expired. Mr. Webster is one of
the oldest residents and
chl' zens of Sierra county. Heleading
is a republican in politics but la so
popular in
his county, that he has been elected
several times as county clerk by large
majorities in that democratic county.
The fact shows conclusively that he
Is held in great esteem and
high
by his fellow citizens, regard' less
of politics and that he Is an efficient and competent county official.
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Professional Director',
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Mr. A. L.
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'CLASSIFIED ADVERB

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J, Lucas, Agent,

Dames, of 413 North Main
avenue, engineer at tho Scranton Elec
tric Lighting station, Scranton, pa.,
says: "I Injured my back by a fall,
and it affected my kidneys.
There
was severe pain In the loins, accom
with Irregularity of the Becre- panied
' ,
,
,
T' i . . weru i.ii.i
i
mguiy coiureu aim
".
contained sediment. I got Doan's Kidney Pills at a drug store, and they en
tirely relieved the pain and regulated
the socretlonB. I believe Doan's Kid
ney Pills aro fully up to representation, and I will reply to any one questioning this statement and enclosing
stamps, corroborating It In every detail."
For sale by all druggists; BO cents
Of Thomas Thorp,
Co., Duffalo,
tho following was finally offered and per box.
n. y.
accepted:

o

J

Yen

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

f.

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
Ihcmnelvcs for stomach troubles or
WANTED.
rheumatism, whou their disease is
'ANTKU A walir...H Bt tin. W.'1'lilin". 4K
sorno affection of tho kidneys which
iiiiiiroi.il uvciiiim
j .11
could bo uulekly cured by Foloy'a
w.miiiii
hois.' l!.M.)i.T Willi
Honey and Tar. Tu'ko it in time. Re- "V,ANTKl7-nuint-i'in. i luiutiu tin iiiir-- i.
?
liniiilr.i hi
fuse substitutes. Depot Drus Store. WftiTllil.il A mi

Colonist Excursions Daily

-
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FJtlPAV KVKNINU, OCT.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA

neetlon of
that, the Mll.inerp-berg being caught In the grip of n
current, the mam moves Mendlly
nualnt wind mid wn and crushes Into
the craft before she en II esciipe. 'lie1
Mime clrt:ufntnw e cnuse (lie relunrUof tli'l'H
lllile hlglll S'lhlellllleH tt lllie-,sedriven nut" way by the wind, while A painful back.
bergs cut a wide swath through them A laiuo, a weak, an aching back
III iilmihcr illrecll.jM, l:i,nll"i
by the Tells of your kidney ills.
ctirreiit.4.
The lee of, a beru Is often
Iluckiicho is the kidneys' warning.
a
favorite shelier frum Miorin, and
Cure
every kidney 111 from
un tie ..learn. rs. iioilhei n whalers and
backache to diabetes.
Common
Newfoundland
frefUenily adopt
tin- - novel expedient
of atiehorlng to
shows them to
bergs Which l Vierei-be surely bulanccd.
In

Vscu

s

pel-M-s--

OPTIC

Danger to Fall Colds,
Full colds aro liable, to lung oh all
winter leaving tho seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, afo and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Depot Drug Store.

ii v.

.. w luim.lliin.l

f

VJuiArTjuiLY

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders take

for

Men' Suits.

005 MaU

street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvai'e

RestaurnrH Short Order-HetniHenrer tret

ar

tneal.

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M, The Optic.
tf
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Uur fetlienie IWore
Klk Your buvIiiks.

Be Mire ,f

TALKS POLITICS
Continued from Pago 2.)
bell have both stated this sumo thin;
to me."
1
"Then, It I unl3r4tnr.il you, Rcin
or, you ore of the opinion thrct Mr.
Luna will under no circumstances
support Mr. Rodey should he decide to
an Independent
head
movement
against tho regular repuhllmn nominee and against tho regular republican organization In tho Territory?"
"In reply to that. I will state that
there Is but one answer. Mr. Luna
Ih tho national
committeeman from
the Territory of New Mexico, a loyal
republican, and under no circumstances, no mattter what conditions
might prevail, you will never find
him deserting the republican party.
I might add:
that I could not believe
It if he told me so himself. Personally, there la no man In this Territory
for whom I have greater respect and
admiration, ami I only regret that he
could not see his way clear to coincide with me at the Albuquerque conI can say positively, howvention.
ever, that Mr. Luna will be with the
republican party in the support of its
nominee and I also believe that the
Bernalillo and Valencia will roll up
their accustomed republican majorities. I cannot get myself to think
(

otherwise."

,

"Are you of the opinion, that
should Mr. Rodey do the unforseen
And unexpected and conclude to make
the race as an independent, that he
could take a sufficient number of
votes from Mr. Andrews to endanger
the latter's success?"'
"By all means, no. I do not think
so for one minute,, and from the information I am receiving daily from
different sections of the Territory,
I am convinced that even If Mr. Rodey should make the race that Mr.
Andrews will be elected by a very
comfortable majority. It is true, that
runs independif Mr.
Rodey
ently he may take votes from Andrews. He will also take votes from
Money, especially in the case of the
independent and union party in San
Miguel county, and probably more
from Mr. Money than he would from
I confidently
Mr. Andrews.
believe
that even if Rodey runs Independently that Andrews' plurality will be
3,000 and upwards. I do not say this
In disparagement to Mr. Rodey, but
my information from the county organizations is such that I have no
fear whatever as to the results. Andrews will be elected.

You

Don't tie yourself or your money up.
Don't risk all
jour savings in any
scheme. d mutter how much It limy
promise, Don't invest your hard earn''d " ,v lu anything without llixt
making a thorough mid searching
Do nut lie misled by those
wl.o h i! on Unit II is "now or never"
und Him it' you wait you uro liable to
lose the best thing that ever came to
you. Make tip your inlnj that If you
love your money you will not lose your
beadthat you will not invest hi
nn Ihinu iiiii
you thoroughly .under-Ktiinall about It. There mv plent),
of good thitius waiinu. If you miss
Olio tliele ale lniliiil rils of others.
I'oo
pie will tell you (hat the opportunity
will go hy and you will lose n great
chance to make money if you do not
ad promptly. But take your time and
Investigate. Make It n cast Iron-rulnever to invest in any enterprise until
yon have gone to the very bottom of it,
ami if it Is not so sound that level
headed men will put money In It do not
touch it. The habit of investigating
before you embark in any business will
be a happiness protector and an ambition protector as well. Orison fcwott
Murdeit in Success.
I
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lady who wa

In Toil Auhur dor
Ing thu bombardments by Admiral Togo's licet thus describes the curlou
fffeet produced on cats ,y the can
nonado: "I was at my window during
each bombardment by the .lapx, but
.V

The

only through tbe day, because at night
I did not dare Mir out of bcl.
in
front of uie there was a little roof on
which live or six eat of
neighbor
hood collected.
Each time then was
.IS.
a bombardment the cats duly arrived,
and, having observed them, I on the
second occasion proceeded to watch
them. With my family we passed the
hours looking at them. At each gun
shot the cats nrched their backs and
stiffened their legs mid soeuid both
!
tcrrilied and furious. Then when a
Pure and Healthful
hissing shell nrrlved It gave the signal
for a frightful battle. They jumped
as demonstrated by eminent chemists at each other, raging like tigers, and
and physicians, who testily that food seemed to bold each other responsible
prepared with it is absolutely free from for what was taking place The effect
rochelle suits, liine.alum Hind niumoniu w as so comical that we could not help
laughing, although the occasion did
not
After having
Inspire
guyety.
250UNCES FOR 25 CENTS. fought, the cuts retired fur awhile,
as
though bewildered, but as soon as the
bombardment began again they went
Saw Hit' Coupons.
through the same business. Each time
It was always tbe same."

linking Powder

Optic
Bindery

GUARANTEED

CINCINNATI COAL WAGON
Left on lb Cobbler's Hands.
DRIVERS ON A STRIKE.
Pointing to u row of dusty shoes on
a shelf, the customer asked the collBITING THE THUMB.
hunCINCINNATI, Oct.
ider: "How In the world did you collect
It I fl to llv ('oimiilercil
t'ledae f dred coal wagon drivers struck today all those shoes? Do you mean to miy
Mori ii I
the main issue being the recognition that people leave their shoes for re
In "Komeo and Juliet" the .servants of the union.
pairs and theu never come after them?"
of Oapulct and Montague begin u quar"Just that," replied tho cobbler.
o
rel by one biting his thumb at the oth"Sometimes after they have left their
FAIRBANKS
SPEAKS
ers. Commentators have regarded this
shoes they come to Uie conclusion that
EARLY AT ELKO.
act as an insult, quoting the following
rather spend a little more money
they'd
Oct. 6 iAt 7:30 and get a new
ELKO, Nevada,
passage from Decker's "Dead Term:"
pair outright. Then
"What swearing is there, what shoul- thih morning,
Senator Fairbanks again if they have a lot of shoes
they
dering, what Jostling, what jeering, made hla first speech of today and don't miss the pair they've left In here,
what bitiug of thumbs to beget quar- the only speech he will make until he and they forget all about them. It's
rels!"
reaches Ogden where he will speak generally men who do that sort of
Sir Walter Seott. however, in a note
He spoke from the rear thing, though. A woman seems to b
to tho "Lay of the Last Minstrel," says, tonight.
his special car ami early more provident
"To bite the thumb or the glove seems platform of
"No; the work on them Is not a dead
as
was
hour had a large
the
not to have been considered upon the
loss to me. for after keeping thpui a
border as a gesture of contempt,
year I generally offer them for sale at
a price In advnuce of the value of my
though so used by Shakespeare, but as
a pledge of mortal revenge." It was ADMIRAL WANTS INCREASE
.work on them. Sometimes I reap quite
OF ATLANTIC FLEET.
thus accounted to be a solemn assura little money from my sale of deserted
ance that at the proper time the sword
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. C Rear shoes, and miiuy a poor person gets a
should settle the dispute or purge tho Admiral Yates Sterling, commander-in-chie- f Kltrli shnp for lihntir tl thlp.l li.ua (hull
I
offense.
of the Asiatic fleet, made a its worth." New York Press.
I
Something of the sort may have preto the navy department recomA Good
vailed among the Romans, for It Is report
Samaritan.
mending
important additions to tho
A aontbern writer tells this story of
thought that the Latin pollicerl, to
reThe report waa
a negro preacher's version of the parapromise, is derived from pollex, the Asiatic station.
ferred to the various bureaus fOr ble of the good Samaritan: There was
thumb.
comment.
a traveler on a lonely road, said the
o
PRISONS OF SILENCE.
preacher, who was set upon by thieves,
robbed and left wounded and helpless
ABRIDGING THE LAW.
Where Convicts Ever Wear Shrouds
by the wayside. As he lay there variand Sleep Beside Coffins.
ous persons passed him, but none of- Entombed In a grim castle on the It Took Time, bat It Was Finally Ra- i fered to assist him. Presently, how
il a ceil to One Section.
outskirts of Lisbon are some of the
ever, a poor Samaritan came by and,
"Before we were married," cogitatmost miserable men on earth. These
taking pity on the wounded man's
are the inmates of Portugal's deadly ed the round shouldered but otherwise plight, helped him on his mule and
upright man as he proceeded with his took him to an inn, where he ordered
prisons of silence. In this building evtask of washing the dishes which his food and drink and raiment for the
can
human
that
erything
ingenuity
suggest to render the lives of. its pris- wife bad left in an untidy state when man. directing the Innkeeper to send
oners a horrible, maddening torture is she departed for the convocation of the bill to him. "And (lis am a true
done. The corridors, piled tier on tier the sewing circle, "I concocted in my story, brethren," concluded the preachmind -- quite a long series of bylaws er, "for de Inn am standin' dere yet,
five stories high, extend from a common center like the spokes of a huge and regulations which should govern and In de do'way am standin' ile skel'-lowheel. Tbe pells are narrow, tomb-lik- and shape our married life. There
ob de liuiUeeper, waitin' fer de
and within each stands a cotlin. were rules and formulas calculated, so good Saniijritan to come back an' pay
1 believed, to lit almost
any emergency de hill." -- Harper's Weekly.
The prison garb is a shroud. The attendants creep about in f fit slippers. that might arise, and from time to
No one is allowed to utter a word. time I added codicils as they occurred
I.ovv A in o n k the Spiders.
"A spliler's love for her children is
The doors are unlocked, and the half to me till in the end it was n veritable
constitution duly authorizing two to pretty strong," said a biologist. "Take
n thousand wretches march out, clothed in shrouds and with Dices covered live cheaper than one and happier than her children away, from her and she
will remember them for twenty-fou- r
by masks, for it is a part of this anybody else.
"But shortly after the ceremony hours."
hideous punishment that none may
which made us two souls with but a ' "I low do you know?"
look upon the countenances of his fel"1 have often made the experiment.
single
thought, as they say in stories.
low prisoners. Few of them endure
I began little at a time to amend the Always, at tbe end of ten, twelve,
this torture for more than ten years.
document It was a mental one, as 1 twenty hours, a spider mother welaid before and, strange as It may ap- comes back tbe young that you have
A Five IlnjV Love Story.
At the present time we are always pear, the more amendments 1 added removed from her. After u full day
talking about the rush and hurry of tho shorter It became, till now. after has passed, though, she forgets. Keep
the twentieth century. Are we really the lapse of fourteen years of wedded her little ones away from her a full
so rapid as we think we, are? Cer- bliss, my constitution Is so reducud day and they are strangers to her on
that It Is composed of only one sec- their return. She Is liable to eat them.
tainly few girls of fourteen have anywhich is as follows:
tion,
"Her marital Is stronger than her
thing like the amount of experience
"'Section 1. What my wife lays U maternal love. Take her husband from
and emotion in many weeks of life that
'
her and she will mourn him faithfully
heroine, had law.'"
Juliet, Shakespeare's
for a day and a half."
crammed into five days and a half.
Judgment Deferred.
The time is thus apportioned: On
"What do you think of a man who
(eriiard Checks.
Sunday tbe ball took place, and on would spend thousands upon thousands
one
When
wishes to use a personal
marwere
Romeo
and
Juliet
in
of dollars
Monday
politics?"
to
check
a note due at some other
pay
On Tuesday Juliet took the
ried.
"I can't tell what I think of him,"
It may be necessary to get the
bank.
on
she
and
was
answered
I
Senator
Wednesday
draft,
Sorghum, "until
check certified. This Is done by an
placed in the tomb. On Thursday Ro- see whether he gets tbe offloe or not." officer
of tbe bank, who stamps across
meo returned, and on Friday the hapStar.
Washington
face
the
of the check the words "Certiless pair committed suicide.
fied" or "Good when properly IndorsSoared.
Banks will usualMr. Caudle You used to say that ed" under bis name. drawn
The Japanese Baby.
check
ly
upon them
certify
any
The Japanese baby's bead Is shaved you could eat me. Caudle That was
If the depositor has the amount In the
In a curious fashion, and never, under when I thought you would agree with
bank, as the check Is immediately
any circumstances, does the mother or me. Town Topics.
charged against the account when cerdoes
or
Nor
bonnet
wear
a
bat
baby
tified. A check certified and not used
be wear shoes, even in the coldest
Never Ask Advice.
be deposited, lest one's account
should
weather, but bis shaven bead and bis
Wen you have a cough or cold don't i be overdrawn.- - New Idea
Magaxlne.
from
the
mother's
out
pink toes peep
ask what is good for it and get some
garments, and he rides pickapack, medicine wltt little or no merit and
The Korean.
strapped 'on tightly, happy, chubby,
is omnivorous. Birds of
Korean
The
Ask
for
dangerous.
perhaps
Foley's
smiling always and dressed, when be
of the field and fish
the
beasts
air,
is allowed to get out of the binding Honey and Tar, the greatest throat from Uie
conies amiss to
sea
nothing
kimoof
and
cures
it
aiid
lung remedy,
coughs
garments. In tbe most dainty
meat U In great rehis
Dog
palate.
nos, all embroidered and painted and colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
quest at certain seasons, pork and beef
decorated with the designs which are
with the blood tmdraincd from the
O. W. Alexander, of Feco. supersupposed to typify the final trade or
carcass, fowls and gntne, birds cooked
Infant.
of
the
occupation
intendent of the Feoos Copper com- with the
lights, giblets, head ond claws
pany. Is in Santa Fe ordering neces- Intact, fish sun dried and highly malAmtilnt a Boston Babjr.
Mrs. P,eanster-M- r.
Johnson, won't sary supplies and waiting tho subsi- odorous nil are acceptable to biro.
you please amuse the baby for about dence, of the floods before rHiirning
Myrrh.
,
five minutes? Mr. Johnson (not of Bos- to camp.
first exudes from
When
the
inyi"li
ton) I'm afraid I don't know how,
a yellowish, whitish,
tree
of
Is
the
it
Chamberlain's
Liver
Stomach
and
Mrs. Beanster.
Mrs. Beanster-Ju- st
Tablets... Unequalled for
buttery consistency that gradually
talk a little. She always finds your
hardens
and assumes a reddish, semi'
western grammatical peculiarities so
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug- transparent color. It Is used princiamusing. New Orleans
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansae, says: pally as one of tbe components of Incrat.
"Chamberlalnfs Stomach and Liver
and the best quality of It comes
Tablets are, In my judgement, the cense,
most superior preparation of any- from the Somali country and lower
Ills Mistakes.
"I pity the man who can't learn any- thing In use today for constipation. Abyssinia, near Harrsr.
sure In action and with no
thing from bis own mistakes. Now, They are to
Patleaee.
nauseate or gripe. For
that's one thing I can do." said Bragg. tendency
most Important factor
Is
I'atlence
sale
all
the
by
somedruggists.
"Ah! You're always learniug
of life. No great
o
success
n
In
making
thing then, aren't you?" replied Knox.
work was ever aeeomplinhed without
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
Exchange.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip a wholesome amount of this attribute
achiever.
Home
Visitors excursion tickets to practiced b the
between
difference
One radical
boy and a girl Is that the girl can gtt all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
Here Is something you never see
enthusiastic about a treeful of cjierry 11th at rate of one way far plus two mentioned
y the writers on etiquette:
cher
of
tbe
blossoms without thinking
Final limit for return Nov. Every person's soelal obligation bedollar.
Journal.
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
gins nt borne. Atchison Globe.

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
s,

bindery and blank book manufactory,
will do all kinds of

Killing

v

hree

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and
Li

OTO

ritory:
The Toltec, Mining and Development company. The Incorporator
'
are P. H. Joyce, P. F. Schenfield and
Charles Burton, of New Mexico. The
objects of the new concern are to locate and acquire title to lodes and placer claims, to deal in mining claims
and to build all adjuncts, such as telephones, railroads, etc., necessary to
any business of the company. The
capital stock of the company is $100,-00divided into 100,000 shares of i
each. The stock is
and the term of existence Is 50 years.
The principal place of business will
be Toltec Gorge, Rio Arriba county,
and the p amber of directors to han
dle the affairs of the concern will be
three, those for the first three months
being P. H. Joyce, p. F. Schenfield
and Charles Burton.
.

San Juart Democrats.
The democrats of San Juan county
last week nominated the following
ticket: Treasurer and collector, W.
O. Black; probate clerk, L. G. Eblen;
surveyor, C. F. Holly; superintendent
of schools, Dr. C. D. Smith; assessor,
Richard Hendricks; probate judge,
Frank Mir; sheriff, Boone C.Vaughan,
commissioner irom the First district, J. V. Lujan; Third district, K.
M. Pierce; for representative, V. A.
Hunter. The following central committee was named: M. Garcia,' Cha3.
S. Bailey, M. W. Hunt, F. L. Noel,
J. C. Hubbard, Val Finch, R. Archuleta, W. T. Mullarky, J. T. Jaques and
William Picper. Lengthy resolutions
were passed favoring the consolidation of territorial institutions, renouncing the present jury law, abusing the territorial administration, favoring the election of district attorneys, the enactment of a fence law
and denouncing the efforts of the republicans to split the democratic party in San Juan county.
O

A Dozen Time

a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a sight," Bay
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
Store.

Cons-stlpatio- n.

TIiiios-Ixmuo-

t

rles.-Sotuer- ville
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LIVING PRICES

QP

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers,
out-of-to-

.

'

wn

The Optic Co.,

e,

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorporation have been filed In the office of
J. Raynolds, secretary of the ter-

He

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

-:-

Job Printers

-

Binders

What Are They?
Low Rate to Territorial Fair.
Chamberlain's Stomach and LivAt Albuijue.rtjiie, N. M., October
er Tablots. A new remedy for stomthe Santa Fe will sell round trip
ach troubles, biliousness, and constipation, and a good one. Trice 25 tickets at tho rate of $1.00. Final
cents. For sale by all druggists.
limit for return, October 17th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
10-1-

Sent on Approval

Map of City of Las Vtgaa.
Every business houBO ought to bar
a map of the city,
flao colored
map, enamel finish, canru mounted,
for sale at Optlo office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

to asspoifiinis mopls

iLaughlio

:LlW:.imii,:i;

FOUNTAIN

PEN
I

Fists! areas Ilk.

SOUD COLD PEN

D.SUSE1THEISHORT LINE
In connection'with the
as

To test the merits of this pub--'
llcatlon at in advertising medium we offer you choice of

0

These
Two' fj
Popular
Stylet
For
Only
B

rifMtna suit

llll

ROCK ISLAND

MtpilS
Is aay

iMna

Holder Is mads of ths finest
quality hud rubber, In four
simple parts, fitted with vary
highest (rada.larga sire 14k.
(old pan, any flexibility
Ink feeding device

;to visit the home folks.
if

Grand Special Offer

aent free of charge with each
Pen.
ADDS ESS

Laughlin Mfg. Co,
391

'

;

Z "J- - A stcp-ovto visit the.Wcf Id's Fair,

ef ten davs allowed

er

nay try the pan week

Lay thla Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder

sit

One Fare Plus $2.C0 fcr the r curid (rip. Tickets cn
RATE!
September 6ib,; I3ih, 20th, 27th and Cctcfccf
Mth
limited fcr return thirty!, davs frcm date of

Either (tyla Richly OoM
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 aitra.

If you do not Sod 1 as apc
anted, fully a fine value
as you can secure for three
times the price In any other
makes. If Sot entirely eatle
fac'ory la every respect, return It and
tW Knjyoa
fl.lt for II, thttitt 10c. Is
fvryoor troablt fa wiling US
ani lo shorn oarcon'Uenct In
the Lsaghlln ft n (Not ana
customer In Jooo has asked
for their money back.)

s imwr

mataac'-- -

perfect

You

SYSTEL

to utra)

1

!

at- -

St. Lcu!

Rates apply to all points in Indiana.
tofSandufky, Columbus, Wathingtcn Ccurt Hcuse, Cincinnati
and all points Westt thereof in Ohio, to Louisville. HawesvUle.
Powers, Lewispcrt and Cwensbcro, Kentucky.
r.

sV

You

si aj s ftctj

tie locst

rates, quickest time,

thortet lmcs.siid It tt meals, via Ibis route.
Ak yenr ncartst ticket agent or call on or address

4. n.;BRoivnf
General Pass.

T.H. HEALEY,

Pastersper Agent, El Pa?o,tTexas.

Agent

Flood Bound Paooongero
Appreciate.... Kind Treatment

IliiEi

At a nmeilni!"

of tho

romprlnlng sectlom

N.

'f.j,
paiBentfers
1

and

7

ployes our appreciation of their cour
teous services; and bo It further
Resolved, That a copy of these H
olutlon bo conveyed to tho management of tho road, and a copy Riven
to tho aw Vegns Dally Optic for pub
lication; and be it further
Resolved, That tho thanks and
of each flood bound
appreciation
to tho citizens
extended
passenger bo
of I.aa Vegas for the many entertainments and concert provided, in their
behalf
The passenger )of sections Na.
1 and 7, delayed Santa Fe trains.
DR. JOHN A. SNOWDEN,
R. K. WADE.

of
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LAS VEGAS

EVERYTHING

AMD

We 9CLL EVERYTHING

Look at Our Window Display

THE BE$T

ILFELD'S

You

-

Cha-perlt-

to-da- y

ON

ACCOUKT OP TODAY'S RAINS
HAVE
WE HAVE DECIDED
OUR FALL
SATURDAY, and

n

Good Weather this for Oysters,
Clam Bouillon,

Clam Chowder.

STEARNS, Grocer.

en-gln-

Ono-ha-

...

H is an undoubted fact, that our LADIES HATS are just
as correct in style, rich in quality and carefully selected as
any store in Las Vegas. The nobbiest elTects in plain Felts,

Changeable Taffetas. Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc., in
the new shades of Coque Roche, Onion Brown, Green, Maha-gon- i

and others of the new fashionable coloringsall exquisite, high art creations all Hats that would cost you
double our prices elsewhere

at $2.50 to
up-to-da-

te

I

Opposite HOTEL

Look at Out Window Display

&M0 'CXlPSiaotf
AND

AT

(Birsimff

CLOTHES AT THE

.

.,,

I 1ETTER
l

ri

,

IHlsiyvjaiirdIt

e?ol

yStal

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Soorleder Sloe

k

Bros.
CASTANEOA.

BACHARACH

The Best and

"t

SO. 50

Wc have only a few wordslfto say about our Ladies
and we would like you to
Jackets, they are
see them lor yoursell.

GROCER: DICK

Largest Stock of
Town...
Boys' Shoes

on our

lf

Charmingly Trimmed
. , . . Ladieo Hato

THE PLAZA

Luis WonWE. of Sapollo, wan horc tho Hfinta Fo railway, delayed at
today.
i.na Vesa on acount of tho serloim
TO
to washoiit along tho line, tho following
Hon. J. 8. Duncan went ovtr
TOMOR-TOW- ,
and a coin- were
OPENING
passed,
resolutions
business
on
Fe
Santa
to
present
mltiee of three appointed
MONDAY.
The rainy weather and Rosenthal iho mmo:
That our syuipiithles
Revolved:
Bros.' ailv, "dovetail" very nicely.
are with tho Santa Fe nyrtem In the
Tlburclo Ito.vl.al. was hero yesterlnnuipe and lot oecai Iniied by tho
on bwnl
LflH Conchafrom
recent. Hoods;
day
Renolved, that we extend our sinCornzzon.
of
nzale.
Eduardo
cfie thaiiUs for their 'courteous treat
was hero yesterday buying mipplW. ment and uenerosdty displayed
by
lmm for our comfort
tho
provl
aniplo
Jlafaul Uiccro, a ranchman of
M, R. KYL1IC,
at the famous CmManedn, liotel during
rPAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
on bUBlnesa.
was here
Committee.
our elht days of detention;
Dated at Iiis Vegan, N. M., Oct. 7,
Resolved, that we extend to the
Pedro Domlnguez was granted
1!)04.
em
of the hotel and its
licenso y4erday aa retail liquor management
ono
year.
for
dealer at Manu!ta
Chas. F. Rudulph was here today
W. J. I'ochel, wife and children,
from
Roelada, and said tho flood had
on
blxth ftrwi,
a who formerly lived
Engineer H. H. Garvin brought
more
done
tho
damage at Roelada than at
been
spending
pat
train In from the eouth yestorday. but who haye
Heuluh for health rea first thought, as they had found that
He waa on tho wrong aide when tho six months at
tho hay stacks, owing to numerous
sons, left there overland yesterday
floods came.
rainfalls, were wet clear through, and
reached
and
Vega
morning for
that in its present condition the most
the
Pochel
QulgMr.
and
here last night.
fays
Firemen Swank, Unrig
fortu road from here to Hnulah is almost of it would mold and ruin, even if
ley are among the number of
could get sunshine to spread it
nate one this week, when many
Impassable, and that he will not try they
which seems very doubtful
out
in,
some
to return by that route, as in
are Idle.
from
the
present outlook. The farm
places he had to travel for miles
he
Deu-laMUs
says, are washed ko badly
Dick,
of
lands,
the
home
at
At
and
fleldi
Tonight
gullies.
through
are
be
will
practically ruined, and that
a Christian Endeavor social
he 'ay the flood did consider- they
the
all
of
the
plastering on the Jaoales.or log
8. L. Darker lost sevgiven by the young people
able damage.
In
his neighborhood was wash
cabins
church.
Presbyterian
eral hundred dollars in Injury done
the bare logs showing.
ed
off.
leaving
mill.
to his crop and houses and
are in a bad condition, but
Tha Mllitarv band will leave for
roads
The
also
was
mill
Theodore Halnlcn's
he says the people of Roelada are reAlbuquerque next Monday evening
damaged, and the bridges over
and will soon
The baseball boya hope to get away badly
river were ell washed pairing them rapidly,
flnnrtnv nlehL but mav not KO till the Sapcllo
them in good condition.
Mr. Pochel and his family have
away.
Monday.
overland,
are enroute to Oklahoma
We meet all fake Closing Out prices
he will not
Dr. Lcfkovltz will preach tonight but ho says he guo'ses
and TO per cent In cash refunded on
The attempt to go any fuiiher until the goods purchased of the Old Reliable,
on the "Essence of Judaism."
10 41
Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
services commence at 8 o'clock and roads are in better condition.
atInvited
to
everybody is cordially
While it rained during tho night
J. Minium and Mr. Hlcklo returned
tend the same.
and there was a shower early this last night from a hunting trip of sevin
A newly organized 'lancing club i morning, the procipitation was
eral days' duration. They got plenty
will give a pleasant hop in Rosenthal sufficient to cause any appreciable of quail, plover and a few ducks.
It is not believed They say the surrounding country U
Cook's orchestra will vise In tho river.
hall tonight
FROM $l TO $3 A PAIR.
furnish the music. The delayed tour- that any further damage from floods full of large lakei, that the .ducks are
In the Galllnaa need be apprehended
ists are invited.
Just beginning to come in and that
thlu fall.
The skies cleared this the hunting season will be the best
A fine pencil box with each
The story published In yesterday'a morning about 10 o'clock after liav in yearta.
Optic was written by a young Cal- ing been overcast for forty-eigh- t
purchase of school shoes.
strike
railroad
the
ifornia, who is delayed in the city by hours.
since
Citizens and tourists wel
great
No,t
the wishouts. He is a frequent con- coined tho sun like a long lost friend. In 1893 and the Kansas snow storms
Co.
tributor to the Pacific coast dailies.
PeoDle take a much more roseate during the winter of 1885-6- , has Las
view of their circumstances and dif Vegan been so long without eastern
YOUR MONEY REMAINS in tho
malls as during the present period.
flcultles when the sun shines.
city and prices are from 10 to 25
The big shower this afternoon, folper cent less than, all fake sales. At : The committtee of the city council
Lewis Shoe & which, together with a number of lowed by a rattlo of hall, filled the
the Old Reliable.
10 41 west side
Clothing Co.
gentlemen, investigated Iho hearts of train peoplo and citizens
conditions alonir tho Gallinns. near with consternation. At 1 o'clock the
O. R. Earickaon, of the Gross, Kel
the city yesterday, enrao' to no eoncln heavens wero almost cloudless. In
ly company, t in tne an ui vs.tQ
half an hour it was raining a sea.
m () th(J ,(Mt (h)
ley arranging for tho early shipment
f f
f hf Tho oldest inhabitant has burled himof flour and potatoes over trio u.
Li
self in a hay mow and threatens to
i
i tfiiiiij i l i i j
iiiMiiiN.
. iha Hv niiinn,i ntn ui commit suicide.
R, G. to supply a scarcity of these ar-- l
There isrTt tho pretides.
held Tuesday evening, at which time, text of a precedent for any such La.
AN is kown by the
weather as this.
tho situation will be still further
Col. It. E. Twiwhell got homo last
4
5.
clothes-compan- y
night He came via Denver and over
Dr. Brown, who came In from Harhe keens. Your
the D. & 11. O. Tho gentleman was
Dr, W. T, Urown came in from vey's yesterday reports having pnssed
suffering severely from an ulcerated Harvey's yesterday.
Ho says tho eight or ten inches of hail in the
reputation may depend
tooth, the result of exposure to the pasauge was made easily enough. The neighborhood of tho Trinidad Romero
5tein-Bloq- i
to some extent at least,
He is quite seriously ill
elements."
hill
the
country
from
place.
passengers
on the way you dress.
OMART
v
today.
were pleased to find that tho Scenic
While clothes do not
R. K, Wado, of tho government for
had not been injured by the
A large atendance and a pleasant Highway
has
Gila
on
servleo
tho
river
make the man, they
unprecedented rains and found in the estry
as well as posevening are reiorted concerning the
himself
been
enjoying
Jusand
builders
to
tho
a
tribute
fact
help to make his looks,
dance given at the National avenuo
the farsightedness of sible this week. He hopes to leave
for
tification
evenif you want to be
of
the
rain
and
hall last night The
for the south tonight.
those who insisted that the nad
or
no
effect
little
have
to
eemed
ing
seen in the best clothes-compan- y,
should bo a highway and not a
The report that Santa Fe suffered
in dampening the ardew of the devoget a Stein
from another flood last night was un
tees of Terpsichore.
Block or .a Hart, Shaff
founded. No rain fell there during
Among the passengers detained
Hon, J. M. Quintans, county 'school
"
the
night.
ner & Marx Suit. You
hero are Taylor Storm and family.
Superintendent, has returned from. Mr. Storm left Ias Vegas
will find Stylo, Fit and
quite re
his country home in the Pecos river J
MOnteflore Congregation.
After a visit
for Kansas.
cently
disastrous i
He
reports
district
Quality pre-emine- nt
Regular Sabbath services tonight
;
aa uieg",
mere ne sianeu tor
floods and great destruction of crops, t
at 8 o'clock and tomorrow at 10
in these tfoode., and the prices all right.
serfarm lands washed away and all the
of
o'clock.
Subject'
tonight's
but can't manage to tear himself
The
Toads in bad condition.
mon "The Kssence of Judalt-m.- "
r
gas. His little boy
away form
hold
4
will
Aid
Ladies'
Latest Styles in fall and
Buy Kderheimer-Sein- s
society
Temple
to
fall
from
WB8
uuf,rt,.nate enough
Clothes for your boys
The Las Vegas Citizens' associa
OVERCOATS just
an important meeting In the temple
nothing better.
Immediately after the conclusion of
knee.
hall on the west side tonight at 7: HO his
service.
The Sabbath
tonight's
The matter of straighteno'clock.
Sunday morning.
Word ft oni Santa Fe today said school will meet
1
ing the river channel will be brought there had bein enough of a flood Grade A at 9:30 and Grade H at
before the meeting, and other Importh
10:30.
The J. E. RosenwalU lodge,
there !a.t night t ymple
ant matters will come tip. It will be
of, tho old college building, I, O. 11. R. will hold its regular monthM. JIti:KNHKI!(;i:H, Prop.
an unusually important meeting and
badly wrecked by the storm Friday ly business meeting thtt coming Wedearn member
urged to attend.
It does not appear that nesday ninht at 8 o'clock In the vesmorning.
A cordial
tho railroads wvro injured In any try room of the temple.
Major A. H. Whitmore has receiv- way.
Invitation is extended to all to ated a iKter from Hugh Loudon, writtend our services.
ten from iji Cueva, 1n which he says
Col. T. (. Head Is heard from at
DR. M. LEFKOVITS. Rabbi.
that the damapa there from floods Hutchinson. Kansas, where he, has a
amount:? to almost nothing. Mr, Lou-do- large
of
Place your order for up to date tailconsignment
hogs
sends rather discouraging
will
or
made suit,, overcoat or trousers.
he
that
get
through
concytiing Mora, where. a to the great American desert, (false- Fit, make, style and prices all guarDni-ine- r
the present short sunntv of butter id
cording to the information he receiv- ly so called) at as early a date as anteed by the old reliable. Lewis
Las Vcfjas, some of our grocers have lcen
10-houses and the school possible.
ed, twenty-twShoe & Clothing Co.
fortunate in securinjif from the Vells-Faro;- o
house were washed away.
Mr. Loudon also heard of some
of life
Kxpress Co., a quantity of the
In the valley of the Ujvper Cimarron.
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DRESS STORE

Saturday Only
Cancy Wash Silkk, 50c value,

'

-

per yard

30c

-

Suturday from 2 to 4 o'clock, only

Amoskeag Apron Check
G enuine
Ginghams, per yard - 10 yards limit to each customer.

For Ceish Only.

v,; yf
.

Store

All

Clothes

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts.
LAS VEGAS.

SIXTB STREET,

,

4

;

I

And take a look
at the

ls

few Fall Suits

ILi

10

icy

n

re-Ior-t!

Wan

Made by

ijLOTHIJil! HOUSE,

10

Bcs

n

Uwnini
Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the

tell

nonbreakab'e
breast.

o

ls

The Ladies' Temple Aid society of
Congregation Monteftore, is about to
resume Its beneficial activity In the
A
interest of the congregation.
toheld
of
be
the
will
meeting
eocity
night in the temple immediately after the conclusion of the regular service.
The election of officers, a
plan for future activity, and other
important business will come tip for
discussion and decision. Every member is urgently requested to be

the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
us have

LET

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COLORADO

l'lloNi: 81.

LAS VIHJAS lMlONi: 71

fllfredpenjaiiiiiis

PEERLESS MEADOW GOLD

DAVIS

&

WE ARE

Ll

--

-

at same price.

SYDES THE

SOLE AGENTS for Las Vegas for this
splendid article, whose merit has given it an
international reputation, are glad to be thus
able to supply their trade until their own
regular consignment is received.

stiff

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,

CorrtctCiotics'kr.fiei

which was consigned to several firms in the
City of Mexico and detained here by flood
conditions.

Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

HUB CLOTIIItlG

GO.,
r

Only

Up-to-d-

ato

and Exclusive

Hen's Clothing House In the
City.

